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SUMMARY 

This report desaribes theoretical end experimental investigatiOn8 
of the inherent advantages, in plastic structures, of resin bonded shear 
joints over comparable pin joints, and the most efficient materiel 
distribution for load diffusion. 

Loads of over 50 tons in tension snd compression have been achieved 
by the bonding of steel inserts into vaouum moulded, o sotile asbestos- 
reinforced phenolic resin panels, with an efficiency 7 5 o of the theoretic&l 
ideal diffusion panel. 

Satisfactory strex?gth characteristics were shown wer the temrature 
range -80% to +VO'C, with a drop of about 2@b 5mnsdiatel.y after wetting 
an3 exposure and with consistent failure in the plastio, not in the glue 
joint. 

Variations of modding technique hsd small effect on strength m, 
with eorreot choice of materials, splice proportions, span and sharpness 
of inserts; faotors which are most important for high load capacity. 

Theoretical analysis and graphical solutions are developed to‘obtain 
the ideal distcibution of material for load diffusion; tbse have general 
applicability to structural design problems. 

It is believed that by careful design and dature, very hi& 
diffusion and joint efficienoies can be redised. 
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1 Introduction 

h& strength 1nSerts and jomts, capable of sustalnlng tension cr 
CCqreSSLon loads of the or&r of' LO-50 tons or more, economical. m weight 
ah as conpact as possible In su,e, wore needed for plastuz strwtu.rcs 
requirq tiffusion of pomt-loads; 3.n particular, root flttlngs for 
plastic vilngs. 

Little ufornc.tion on such inserts could be found 111 the lltcraturc, 
though It is cc!!cn prnctxe to mould them under high pressure, but mlthcut 
glumg, into many cora~crcr~l plastic materials. Such inserts are frequently 
notched or serrated to give a nechanxjl "key"; effrcz.ent load oarryug is 
generdly of secondary 3.mportance prcv~dod strength is adequate for the 
reqLu.rea purpose. 

A glued joint of adequate area between a neta.l insert and a plastlo 
st??x*Ure provides potentully the best method of distributmg large 
concentrated loads, and It IS to this end that the present uwestlgatun 
has been due&ad. 

Ad hoc experiments had lndrcated that a fazr molecular bond betvcen 
steel and phenolic (P.F.) rcsu could bc aohleved by the sinple zntroductlon 
of clean steel inserts bctwee 5 sheets of zurestos* subsequently owed by the 
R.A.E. vacuum mculdlng process . In the absence of adtitxaxal glue, however, 
adhesion was unreluble and strength lnsuffl&ent. Other mte-dependent 
factors not at all obvious at the tzme are now kncvm greatly tc ur?luencc 
joint strength. 

A step-by-step approach seemed th s only feasible method of ~nvestlg- 
ation, but oven so, all variables could not, with available rescurces, be 
dealt with completely cr cntuely selectively. The ideal wu.iLd be statist- 
real uwcstlgatun of much larger numbers of many sizes end typos of 
joint under the range of conditions necessary for arcraft structural 
materials. 

Huwxer , joints made under closely similar conditions have shown 
better reproduc0allty than expected, the strength characteristics bang 
much the same ns those of the plnstx itself. 

Though no sze llrmtation has been duoovered, larger-scale lnvestl- 
gatlons proved mere dlfflcult in pmctlce, chxefly because of lncrunse in 
manufacturug dlfficultles in attemptIng to approach the theoretloCUy 1dec.l 
lx.near relatlonshlp between land capacltg and depth of msartion. 

A practzcal d~f'frculty &so arlscs 111 attempting to saxdate pout 
load diffusion lntc a serm-lnflnlte skin or panel structure; serm-lnf'uute 
that is compared wxth uxscrt dlm&suxs. Ultimately a truly representatrve 
test specmen cm only be the completed stx-acture ~tse3.f; thxs 1s cspeclally 
so for a plastzc wing with pant nttachments, because the stress dxstrlbutlcn 
is even less determinate than m wings of orthodox construction. Where 
many tests are necessary,test panels of reasonable sues with two opposed 
uxertx prove the best method of experimental load dtifIUei.on. These do 
not behave however as a sax-lnflnlte panel ccntsinag‘one insert cfiY from 
the stress vrcwpoint, px+.cularly when inserts are large ccmparod with 
panel sue. 

For a dLoser approtition to the xdeal state of plane dlffisicn, 
lntcrplctting of theorctvxl stress-pattern.= c for each uxert, with subse- 
quent panel ocntcwing according to elasticity requu-ements, was found 
necessnry for reasonably unifoti plan&se stress-distribution across 
uxv3rts up to 20 in. span, the maximum sue so far emplcyed. 

* A proprietary asbestos-reitiorced P.F. plastic. 
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The real significance of thzs prxnciule of stress pattern lntep 
plotting however, 1~s m its general applioation to structural design. 

Theoretxal snalys~~ of load &&fusion both 111 the plane of a panel 
and through Its thickness 1s oons~dered m detail at pm. 6 of ths 
report. 

i 
The experimental investigations are considered in order of mcr.easz.ng 

load capacity. 
‘ 

2 Im tlal experiments 

Early experments were smdl 1x1 scale but the results were of value 
because 

(a) nothing was previously known about the load capacities of 
inserts of any given size or shape . 

b) they demonstrated that with satisfactory glue adhesion to the 
metal, the most conslstent tyie of failure was shear 1x1 the 
plastic matcrijl, well outside the glueline, often unthin 
the first laminate 

(0) they proved conclusxvely that, a s theoretxdly antwipated, 
the relatxve el&stlo moduli of steel and p1astz.c greatly 
influence optimum insert dimensions and lnsert~on depths for 
most efficient stress dxtrrbution m both materxals ana 
m glue layers. 

For these expl.oratory experiments conditzons were necassariQ somc- 
what arbrtraly; constructioml details, however, are given below, smce vmth C 
modifrcatlon and refinements of tcohnzque they formed the basis of the 
larger scale work. 

. 
2.1 Glued mserts U-I sunp le test panels 

Convenimt test pxccs took the form of plain rectangular lamInatea 
Durestos panels with two exactljr sxnilar opposed mserts, each termznating 
in a projecting lug suItable for attachment to tasting machme shackles 
by means of sample pin jolts. 

2.11 Inserts 

Inserts vorc cut by bandsaw from nd 10-SWG spring steel sheet, 
Spec. D.T.D.138A of the 0r3er 40 tons/sq.m. U.T.S., as reoelvea, without 
heat treatment. Rth the exception of the frost spike-shaped mserts, 
corners or abrupt changes o- f shape vere sultably radiused, and the peri- 
meters cf areas to be glued chamfered to form a contxx~ous feather-edge, 
except round the lugs. 

Surfaces for gluing were cleaned first wzth coarse, then with 
finer emery cloth to remove scale, the strokes being alweys XI the sane 
direction m order to fnciLltatc flnjl clcanmg. 

The bright steel surfaces were dcgrcased with pure benzene by 
vigorous application to and fro along the emery scratches with succcss~ve 
wads of clean crwpled tissue papor soaked m the solvent. This process 
was repeated until the paper rcm33xed clean. A fuz?l rinse xn'bonzene 
completed the d6grea.s~ whihlch was done shortly before use, care bexng 
taken t3 avoxd subsequent contmlmQ.on, e.g. by fmgermarks, beforo 
dW. 
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2.12 Test panel construction and assetily 

Panels were built up of an even nw,ber of 0.06 m. Iheestos felts 

to a fbished thickness 

insert than elsewhere. 
such that failure would be more'likely at an 
Panel sue was decided on a bough estimate-& 

. 
msert tip separation such 'that when the test-piece was eventujlly loa++, 
each msert could be considered as act% more or less mndependcntly. 

It was reaLsed that those slmplc test-pieces wcrc not good'load 
i dtifusers; gradation of panel thckncss for improved stress dlotribution 

fo.lJawed later from elastx consldcrations. 

The felts were stacked m ixo equal piLes vith the longer edges 
adjacent, gluebang applied (2.13 below) to the topmost face only of 

eaohplle, over areas at each end of the same shape as the mserts, but 
extending an inch or so all round; there wrc four such arcas 111 jll. 
Glue was also applied to both faces of the two Insorts, cleaned as &.-eady 
described. The inserts &wore placed oneat each end of one of the felt 
piles and 0areftiLl.y aligned in precise opposition. The top (glued) 
felt from the other pite was lnvcrtcd and placed &rcctly upon the inserts 
w~thouh dlsturbmng their alignment. The rest of the felts were asscmblod 
m order so that al.1 were 1.11 rcgloter. 

The result was a rectangular 'panel' with the two insert lugs . 
project- from the ends. 

2.13 G1Lung. 

A hot-s&tang glue glvxng good bond stren 
$ 

th to &xl and with much 
the same cure cycle as Durestos was ~vnxlable, Bakelltc 5.11185) and was 
found satisfactory. A few expcrments were later mdo 7Fnth another gluo, 
but the above mater-St, whhlch comblna thcrmo-settmg and thermoplnstrc 

' components 3.n a smgle Y~GOUS syrup, has not beon bettered for gluing 
. the steel Inserts into Durcotos. 

The syrupy glue wnc, diLutcd vrlth about 30% methylated sp;pint before 
USE, to fncilrtate spreading. 

S~rice Durcstos 1s porous m tcxturc, glut starvation at the jant was 
obviated by prior application to the f'clt areas to be glued (not steel) 
of two brushed coats of 7,; Formvar in a 70?'bcnzene-3@$ alcohol solutLon; 
the second coat was applied an hour or so titer the first. Thrs thin 
thermoplastic film tends to restrxt glut to the actual joint faces 
during early stages of cure when glue viscosrty 1s at Its rUn.mum. 

Howcvcr, at. a later &ago it ws foma that the hxgh thermoplastic 
content of J.11165 (in the form of pclyv~nyl butyral) was suffxclent to 
render unnecessary separate scaling coats. This 1s consldcrcd at 3.2. 

2.14 Vacuum mouldmq 

The panels, n&e up as described at 2.12 above, were provided I 
lnth themocouplcs for p~og:~ess.ing of the cure cycle. Thcsc wcrc 
sztuated 

. 
(4 at Insert posItIons m contact with the steal, centrally 

through panel tl~ckness 

tb) at centres of longer sides, also nt r;lld-thi.ckn~SS 

(cl on the mould face bcnqath the panel and on top surfaces. 
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The projecting lugs were raked from the mould face by srKU piles 
of felts of half panel thickness less half steel thickness to provide 
support,othcrwlse they would be tilted downwards by bag pressure. 
Cellophane was interposed between these felt packs and the lugs to 
obviate strckmng. 

'22x panels were thenvacuun+mnulded in the usual ranner* in the 
R.A.E. m0uXiing rig, the wre temperature of 150°C being reached in 
13 - 2 hours and mantalned for a further 1$ - 14 hours. 'i"ne vacuum of 
25-27 in, of mercury was mamtnmed until find cooling to room temperature. 

2.15 Mechanical testing 

Tension tests mere conveniently Fade m an electrically driven 10 ton 
Olsen machine, the rate of load appllcztion bang about 2 - 3 tons per 
minute . A far sharp cracks were heard from time to tine, ascribable to 
glue flash fractures. These were rice severe where the glue had exuded 
rou$ the necks of lugs. After f&Lure of the speczmens, which was sudden, 
the testing rmch~~ne was speeded up to effect complete withdro.wal of the 
failed znsert from the panel for examination. 

Panel comprcss~on tests (msert shear reversed in alrection) were 
deferred until stabilisation could be accanplished, with end fmtion of 
the lugs instead of the sample pin joznts. (For Rates of loading, see 
Appendix I). 

2.2 Relatwe efficiencies of insert shapes 

A series of experiments with differently shaped inserts provided 
useful data, sumarised XII Table I and d~~usscd below. 

2.21 Tapering to narr0w pomt m both planes 

Consideration of scarf joints first suggested a long tapering 
sword-like insert, or a combination of several mserts, tisposed farrrmse 
for diffusion of loads lflto panels or shells. Hence two such prongs 12 In. 
long and 1 in. wide at the neck of the 1% were moulded into a 36 m x 6 in. 
panel as descl?bcd at 2.1. 

A tension load of 3.8 tons caused failure of one insert in shear, 
the mean shear stress being 710 p.s.r. The appearance of the insert 
after complete vtithdrawal was rnterestlng (extreme left, Fig. 1). Tne 
glue/steel bond was intact over the glued area except at the extreme tip. 
!&e Durostos had. failed in shear about half day through the lamuzntion 
adjacent to the znsert, a &stance of 0.015 J.L away from the glue lme. 
There was no evidence of delannnat~on of the plastrc over the rnsert 
regon. For a distance of 24 m. from the point, the spike was almost 
bare; a trace of glue remalnedbut no Durestos. 

Hence tbs zw&aentary form of scarf joint in two planes was very 
inefficient because 0?Z the uneven stress distribution over the glued 
area. This latter was very gndl at the pointed tip and the peak shear 
stress excessively hqh. 

!Fn~s throws an interestmg light on the behaviour OT high stiffness 
fibres surrounded by much lower stiffness resin exlstlng in these f'lbre- 
ranforced rraterials, the fibres being dagous to sword-type inserts 
on a very ad-1 scale. 

2.22 Parallel flat strips 

P0.rd.ld steel strips with semi-0irdar ends, chamfered around the 
edges as before, were glued into 24 in. x 6 in. ~urestos panels and vacuum 
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moulded. To mlntaln the same $ued area for comparison with the above 
spikes, the depth of insertion was 6 in. instead of 12 in. 

The failing load for the first panel was again 3.8 tons, the same 
as for the spike-type inserts. The failed strip was completely covered 
with Eurestos, shoving the wooU.y qpearance cf severed asbestos fibres. 
b.g. 1, second frcmlsft, top rc~). 

Repeat tests gave slightly higher loads but all were of the same 
order of about 4 tons(Table I). In one or two, gluing was imperfect; 
one insert in particular, though failing at the higher load of 4.32 tons, 
WRS imperfectly stuck except for the last 2 inches of the tip (Fig. 2A, 
r&t) whereas a precisely similar specimen from another such panel, failrng 
at 4.15 tons, showed uniform shear failure in the Durestos, with perfect 
glue/steel adhesion. 

Since the elas ic moduli of steel a d Durestos lengthwise are 
re~.seotively 30 x 10 p.s.=. and 2.1 x 10 p.s.=. it was concluded that ti 8 
the load was carried chiefly by the tip areas of inserts, the steel (of 
the thickness used for theso experuncnts, O.ll2 in.) being too stiff to strain 
with the Ihzrestos sufficiently to carry load further back along the aftcrc 
portion. 

A further experiment confirmed this. TV<0 more panels vcrc constructed 
with exactly similar inserts. The first pair wore glued over a distance of 
4 in. from their tips; the second pair 2 in. only from the tips. GorrB- 
pending areas of inner felt facts next to the steel wire also glued. As a 
precaution against i%.restos-resin adhesion to unglued steel, a layer of 
cellophane was wrapped round the bare parts. Thi: inserts were assembled 
and the panels vacuum-moulded simultaneously. 

Failing loads were 3.9 and 3.79 tons respectively, compared with 
3.8 tons for the hrst insert of this type, glued the ful.1 6 in. of its 
length. F1g. 20 shows the three mverts aide by side. 

Mean shear stresses per sq.3.n. total glued area were respectively 
710 p.s.=. for 6 in.*cff'ective insertion depth, ll20 p.s.=. for 4 in. and 
2250 P.S.=. for 2 in. In the previous test whcrc poor adhesion had oxtendcd 
to within 2 in. of the tip, though glued the full 6 In. (Fig. 211, right), 
sufficient well-stuck area remained to sustain 4.32 tons before failure, 
showing good ,igreoment with the above tust where the glue had purposely 
been applied cvcr 2 in. only at the tip. 

Iiow33er, parallel strip inserts shorrod only slight improvement on 
tapered spikes of Imace the length and havzng the same glued arca; lugh 
peak tip stresses still occurred with little or 110 stress in the aftermost 
two-thirds of the length. 

It thercforc seemed reasonable to reduce the depth of insertion, 
Consistent cf course vnth the provision of sufficient arca for shear 
attachment of the two materials by means of the joint. 

2.23 xshtail: ~~~re~.ea scan, reduced insertion depth 

Since ixxvasc of span distributes tho load over a longer edge, 
a& glued area is most Cfflcicntly dispcscd when near tips for rslatlvely 
thick inserts, the shape was modified in stages to that of a trian.&$c 
suitably radiuscd to blend in with the clrc6Lar lug. sharp corners at 
the base were rounded since they KLLM otherwise be stress-asers. The 
true span of inserts vas thus rather less than the bases of the triangles 
from which they were doveloped. 
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Thth msert span increase, later panels were suitably widened to 
increase the amount of diffusion III approximately the same proportion. 

Fig. 1 illustrates various shapes which were tested and their 
appearance after failure. (For clarity, the edges of inserts were 
lightly chalked; dotted lines represent parts still buried in the 

,panel remnant). Failing loads, shear and tensrlc stresses arc shown 
W@lnst s0d.e drawings of inserts, in Table I. Glued areas were 
measured by plansmeter where possible i.e. after a clean shear failure. 
!~YLz was partly to check if the taperad inserts had suffered outward 
displacement during mcddmg, before soldification of the glue. A 
jig was used later to prevent movement. 

It was intended to keep the glued area aonstant at 10 sq.in., but toe 
more ef'fxicnt the insert the nearer the load approached that of lug failure 
by elongation. Hence for the last three tests (Table I) the area was 
reauoed to 8 sq.m. 

In 611 these failures the glue/steel and glue/Durcstos bonds remained 
intact over the whole adhcswn area, shear failure being in the Dwestos 
itself up to 4.9 tons. Above this, tension failures occurred at tip 
regions where stress was most concentrated, See Fig. 1. 

Table I show? that with the exception of the reversed triangular 
Insert, a broad "spike", mean shear stresses have risen steadily with 
progressive span incrcasc and inscrticn decrcasc withzn the range of 
shapes tested. 

The 4 in. span by 1.25 in. deep fishtail was considered an optimum 
for this steel thicluxss; further span increase and corresponding depth 
reduction iiould rc,siLt in excoss~ve bending flexure causing load relief 
at the tips, thus upsetting crosswise otross hstribution. 

The fwml test in this ccr~es was made with heat-treated inserts 
(80 tons/sq.m. U.T.S.) and a 12 instead of an S-felt panel to reduce the 
likelihood of tension faiiuro occurring in the Durestos at insert tips 
before the maxlmun: snear otrength of the joAnt had bow attained. 

The fnihng load nns 8.2 tons, h avmg R mean shZar stress of 2300 p.s.1. 
over the glued arcn. 

Steel stiffness of' course, was otiL1 excessive, and it was then 
realised that the ideal stool sec?non would b e suaiJ.ar to that of a hollow- 
ground razor (Fig. 22) an extremely difficult shape to produce without 
distortion. 

Thin sections of high strength steel were eventually used for larger 
inserts (4.1 and Fig. 23), but for the present, comparative tests wrc 
continued with the simple 4-inch span type cut from sheet and thinned 
at the tips. The panel size was mwntnined at 144 in.by 8 in. the 
separation: span ratio being 3:l. Further experiments were made on 
panel thickness and on reproducibility of failing loads of these simple 
inserts. 

2.3 Effect of panel thickness on insert failure 

Table II shows test results for panels of 8, 12 and 16 felts 
respectively, the first three being taken from Table I for diract 
comparison. 

Of the four failures vnth12-felt panels, one only, at 8.52 tons, 
occurred XI clean shear in the Durestos; that at 8.2 tons in part-shear, 
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Area spm Depth Tip Fanel 
Of sspn. size 

insertion 
ac)el. in. in. 

12 1 6 12 24x6 I I I " . 
" . I * " 
* " * I I 

7.785 ” 4 glued . . 
3.785 0 2 glued ' ' 

0 1.5 4 16 24x6 

12.56 2 4 16 &x6 

10.6 2 3.5 17 26x6 

a 4 1.25 21.5 24x6 

a 4.5 1.25 21.5 24x8 

a 4 a 4 1.25 1.25 12 lb&l 12 lb&l 

b 

3 

Tension in 

Cwznon cmditions Steel DTD 136.4 e, hardensa. Thickness 0.112" 
.Angle at nose 120 

ml-eatos curing tims l)- i& hr at ~~~PZVE.CUU~ 25" 
hit hates a 

Gluing 2 coats Pormvar on felts. 
Glue B&cute 5.11185 

l lim-denea an.3 t&lpema &eel. Pelt 1fmlinates 12. 

. 
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TABLZ II I-- 
Panel tnictiss: cffect on fallin land 

A. Glue : #J.11185, v,lth or without formvar felt treatment 

No.0 
felt 

Cure 
L5O-160'1 

hours 

f/- 
SI i 

“n1lmg Mean 
load I shear 
tons stres: 

i p,S.l. 

Description of failure 
(Glue adhesion satisfactory) tensi& 

stress 
it tipi 
P.S.l. 

L4,450 
&,35O 

lane1 
:entre 
1.S.I. 

9630 
72a 

L2,700 6360 

.3,250 

.1,840 
6630 
5900 

.2,500 I 
I- 

6400 

8840 4420 

9160 
8800 

.0,600 

4700 
4540 
5280 

9800 
7940 
8040 
8470 
E800 
9020 
8040 
84-‘30 
8400 
8470 
8q;iO 

4775 
3970 
4020 
uw 
4&00 
4525 
4020 
4200 
4200 

i$g 

9020 4525 
.0,85Oc 54250 

J -__t_ 
6.19 ;1328 
'6.17 1-730 

8 1.25 
1.25 

)Tansion -Ln Durestos: f'* 
)Fracture across 
)insert tip if* 
Durostos shear one side, 
tension other 
Clean shear Durcstos 
Tension 111 Durestos across 

tip 
Tension m Durestos across 

tip 
Steel lug failure (lrnsert 

not H.T.)' 
Shear m burestos 
Shear m Durestos 
Durestos shear 1 sde, 

tension other 

I 
:3.2 / 2300 12 

16 

1.5 

1.25 
1.0 

/ 
8.52 :2380 
7.62 2135 

8.02 j 2240 

7.58 2120 
/ 

1.25 
1.25 
3.0 

2.75 
2.75 
2.75 
2.75 
2.75 
2.75 

2.75 
3.75 

7.85 12200 
7.55 / 2115 
0.12 / 2550 

8.4 (2350 

0 !, 1, 

91 11 I, 

1) II 0 

IV 11 1, 

It I, 0 

0 !, 1, 

11 II I, 

It II I, 

II II I, 

(D.T.D.:jl steel)** 
Shear m Lurestos 
Panel in compression 
Shear in Durestos (PlateIV: 

7.75 2170 
6.9 ; i l93O 
7.2 j 2010 
-7.2 : 2010 
7.27 I 2035 
'7.21 / 2150 

7.75 / 2170 
9.3 12600 

1 I -- 

-1 B. Glue : Bakellte R.540 with Formvar treatment 
16, 1 1 17.26 12030 8450 4225 I Shear one side, tension 

I I I / other, with aulaliary 
-I 

I 
7.65 2lJ+c / 8920 
8.1 i 2270 1 9450 

Zommcn conditions m D.T.D.138A (Heat treated except where marked*) 
Thlokness 0.112 in. Angle at nose 12O approx. 
Span 4 In. Area 8 sq.ln. Insertion 1.25 in. 
Tzp separation 12 m. 

Du-estos Panel 14.5 in. x 8 in. 
cure temp. 150~ - 160OC 
Th~okness one cured lamumte 0.03 in. 

** Area 7.5 sq.in. Insertion 1 in. 
f Panel size 24 x 8 In. 
f Panel size 24 in. x 6 In. 
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part-tenszon (F1.g. 
msert tip (Prg. 

A); 
3 

the remnlrung two failed xn tension across an 
3B . 

Ta prevent such tension failures complloatlng future tests &felt 
panels were used, there being no poxIt In contznuing vlth lnsuffloient ' 
materId at insert tips where peak stresses were highest. As the table 
shows, subsequent f,ulwes vere nearly all m clean shear, an exception 
being that at 9.12 tons (Fig. 3C), where, at ths higher than average 

6 

load, the likely sequence nas primary shear farlurc of one sde jnnwdlately 
followed by bendlng stress adaed to the tensron m the other. . 

. 
A series of the l6-felt panels was made; they were vacuum-moulded 

Ln batches of up to SI.X at n time (the limzt of the ava+lablo equipment), 
sb that panels from the same batch verc atrxtly comparable. However, 
other variables YI'ere balng explorccl at the same tzme, and thcsc are given 
In the Table, whence It 1s seen that wde narrations m curing tz.mes appear 
to have lrttle influence on the results. 

These variations nere made purposely in or&x to ascertarn If, in 
felt assembles of greatly unequal section such as are often neccsscjry 
1~1 large structures, the thrrnner sections *vould suffer much loss of 
strength from werourlng. This is of course ass-ng uniform heat 
dxsipation per sq.ft. of mould and blanket (see, however, enrl of 4.3). 

Although an optimum period for curing Durastos has been rac&mended2 
it must be remembered that 'hot spots' often ltit the pennisslble rate of 
heating of large mouldings; thus suffloient time must be dlowed'for 
*very part to attain and then n&ntain the nure twperature. 

From Table II, the arxthmetlcsl mean failing loadS are as fol.lovs:- 
* 

!hckness 
~No. of felts each,O.Oj UT. cured) 

Failing load 
tons 

a 6.1.8 (mean of 2) ’ 

12 8.09 (mean of' 4) 

16 7.54 (mean of 19) 

Though the results for U-felt panels are slightly up, it can be 
mferre?l that wlth3n the scatter range, above a aer'bain mwdnm neoessary 
to carry tension, mere Lncrease of panel thickness has negllglble effect on 
load r!appacl.ty. 1% has, however, a large effect on drffusion (See 6.2). 

These results ignore the obviously stronger inserts whxch remained 
intact. The dtifxwlty of making satx$aotorJ attachments to "faded ends" 
of panels for withiirawel of the opposite Insert made it hardly worth while, 
though for certain high-temperature tests (3.2) this was done, vrlth partial 
sucoess only. (See end of 5.2). 

For true statxtxal slgrufxa+ce the number Or exactly comparable 
tests cf this kx.nd should be about 60, instead of the 16 111 Table II. 

However, the standard devlatlon for Insert fatling loads is 0.57 ton 
on the mean vslue of 7.52 tons. 

the coeffloi.er.t of variation 1s thus 7.64$, exactly comparable with 
the known variation af Eurestos (6% - 8$). Thrs is reasonable, since 
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failure occws 1.n Ihlrcstos prefarentuuy, and better than expected 
consu3ermg the nwy vaxG~las, mcludiiing stress concentratuns in insert 
regions. 

One compresslnn result only nppears In Table II. This test was 
I merely a check to see u! tha-c was any reduotlon ux faiiug load compared 

irlth tension. slnoe the strengtll of Daestos along the 60% fibre-oriantatxon 
azas in comprcsslon is only twcthlrds of that 111 tension (See however 
5.2). 

b 
The result, for the externally-stabilised panel lath end flxatun, 

mountea between spherloally seated anvils xn n 30 ton Avery testing nachlne, 
was greater than the best for tenslon in thu group, failure "ccurr~ng by 
shear at one Insert. The panel was cut around this area; the portion so 
cbtalned separated easily Into two halves for exarmnation of the failure 
wJ.6. 4). 

3 Four-inch swan fishtail Inserts 111 &an Du-estos panels under 
var10~1s coniiitmns 

Ibvlng deterrmned some of the load characterxtlcs of ample relatively 
small inserts, it was desirable, before 
( 

scaling-up, to rnvestlgate condltlons 
e.g., glue change, temperature, deterloratxon, etc.,) likely to mnfluence 

insert failing loads. 

3.1 Compamtme glue tests at normjl temperature 

Though Bakellte J.11185 had so far proved quite saWsfactory for 
gluing of uxarts Into Durestcs, its high thermoplastx content rmght bc 
expected to reduce jomt strength at elevated temperature. 

The fu-st step was to ascertau? xf a good enough bond to steel was 
obtalzrible with :I reduced proportion of thermcplastlc. A systematx 
testing of many g.Lue rmxture s with graded thcrmoplastx contents was 
outsldE the scope of this work, smce it has been shown (2.23) that under 
normal conditions the glue bond IS stroye7 in shear than Durestos. 

However, the results of a few tests usxng both J.Ul&and Bakelite 
R.540 (a P.F. rcsu without or with very little thermoplastw, and hence 
similar to Durestcs resin), with wdwxthout Formvax sealxng costs, which 
provide B ready means of varying the amount of themloplastlc x.n the joint, 
are given m Table III, and summarued in Table IV. 

3.11 Effect on usort failug loads of wetting prior to vacuum 
mouldmg 

In good mouldmg condition, Durestos is fleldble and easily 
manipulated. Consolrdatlon of built-up larmnates is then satisfactory, 
with little "steppmng". Loss of moisture through exposure to a dry 
atmosphere in transit, storage, or during use causes the sheets to 
stiffen so that not only are they liable to crack If bent, but f1na-l 
bond strength betieen felts 1s impalsed. 

Restoratron of morsture mey be accomplished either 1.3 the llqtid 
or vapour phase, the former by direct applxation, the latter by stcrxnfr 
for 2 - 3 days befcrc use w an atmosphere wzth a controlled high $elatlve 

. hunidrty, preferably 93$, though not crltwal betneen 75% and lO@ . 
Such conditionjng over saturated s&ium sulphate solution at about 20°C 
was the method normally used for panel feltS. 



Sealmg Treatmwi 
Glue j coat 

; applz.ed 
/Of felts 

/to felts1 
before 

cure 

J.11185 /2 coats / 

Bak. 
R.540 

No glue 
sxcept 
Durcstos 
resin 

! coats 

1% Form- 
var 

ixlt? 

lone 

(F 
I” 7 

W 

w 

'ctted 

Ye- 
lrcssea 

‘50 p.s.i. 

tons StxCSS! at tl,p 
Ip.s.i./p.s.l. 

8.2 l2300 j12,780 

8.52 12380 13,250 

7.85 ! 2200 9160 

-7.53 -7.53 2120 2120 8840 8840 

7.55 7.55 !2115 !2115 8800 8800 
9.12 9.12 '2550 '2550 10,600 10,600 

9.5 9.5 2660 2660 11,100 11,100 

8.4 8.4 2350 2350 YWO YWO 

5.31 11485 18250 
7.62 12135 111,840 

6630 

4700 

w40 
5900 

4420 

4400 
5280 

5550 

4775 
3970 
4020 
4400 
4525 
4525 
4020 
4200 
4200 

L% 
6250 

4220 

Type of fallwe: 

:ombuxata.on 
shear/tension* 
rlea?,shear 
Durcstos* 
:lean,shear 
Durcstos 

f, I! 
'knsion awoss 
tip" 
ug fa11ure (one 
lug not HT) 
kear in DuestoE 
tiestos shear 
one side , 
tension other 
hrestos shear 
one side, 
tension other 
hem mDwestos 

,I I, II 
If .I, If 
1, 11 ,, 
11 (9 11 
11 1, I, 
11 I! 1, 

'11 If 1, 
11 II II 
11 11 II 
II 11 11x‘* 

'ension Durastos 
(tip) * 
hrrestos shear 
onesuk, tenslor 
other. 
hrestos shear 

I 

7.65 ,2.40 8920 
3.1 ’ 2270 

14580 
4830 hzcstos shear 

i.24 1465 I4070 
j.88 1650 6880 13440 

~0% stlok only* 
,ess than 5ojb 

I ; stick 
b.81 1347 7480 13740 tshear 1n Dlrestos 
1.59 750 

566 
4025 ,202o :Under 5Wb stxk" 

LO2 
+.46 11248 ;:;: 

11180 
'3460 

IVery lzttle stxk; 
j shear ln tiestos" 

Common con&tions:- Steel D.T.D. 1381~ Heat treated. 
- span 4 In. 

Thckmss 0.112 In. 
mea 8 sq.m. ' 

m&2 at nose 12' approx. 
Txp separatron 12 in. 

Durestos lane1 sue 14.5 In. by 8 m. 
NC. of felts 16 (except where udxated) 

* 12 felt panels 

** 7.5 sq.m. area, uxxrtion depth 1 In. 
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. 

Average failmE loads in tons of glued inserts vnth and wxthout sealing coats 

GlW With Forrmrnr sealing 1 Glue alone as s~plled / 
coats a3 at 2.13 

J.lll85 8.19 . I 
I 7.52 

R.540 7.78 5.56 

Thus, for tests at room-temperature, sesling conta shoved an 
advantage with both types of glue. (See, hoviever, Table VI). 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..f.................................................... 

3.ll (conta) 

Addition of moisture by sprayug or sponging is drt'flc+t to 
control. A few experiments :%lth pnncls built up m the usual manner 
except that of moisture addition by sponge applwatlon haray suf'fxient 
to darken the Durestos appreciably, revealed that during subseFent 
moulding, loss of resu-~ by absorption into vcntllating layers consxkwnbly 
upset the Joint as shewn 1n Table III. Table V shows this more clearly: 

TK&E V 

Effect of wcttina before cure 

Glue snd 
felt treatment 

Insert fnilxna load tons (Av.of Table III) i 

Felts in sntlsfcctory 
mouldable state 

I 

T 

Very dry felts 
molstcned before cure 

by lqht spon,~nq 

5.31 J.11185 
vvlth sealing coats 

J.11185 
alOX% 

R.540 wit11 
FOlTNCT 

R.540 
alone 

No glue 
(Durestos resin 

OdY) -- 

8.19 

7.52 

7.78 

5.56 

2.3 

4.81 

4.46 

The bottom f'igoros rcfcr to Durcstos/steeZ only, showing poor 
dhcslon unless the steel 1s wetted (xtwlly with an aqueous solution 
of Dut-estos resin actmg ns glue. Though ndhcslon to the steel was 
sufficient nearly to double the falling land, the shear strength of 
Durestos had suffered through resin skarvation, pnrticularly at outer 
laminate faces. Hence if, for intrlcoto mouldmgs, water in the liquid 
state has to be use&, glue should. also be ail&c& to compensate for loss 
of felt resin into absorbent matcrinl during vacuum moulding. The 
optimum resin content for Durostos is nboclt 5570. 
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3.12 Eiffect of pre-pressxng 0~ stren&h 

A lbfel,t test panelsvzth xnserts glued with.plainJ.11185 glue was 
'pressed between parallel platens at 750 p.s.=. for 5 nnnutes at room 

temperature before vacuum moulding. 
I 

The subsequent test fai~ure(Flg. 33) occurred at 9.5 tons compared 
with the average 7.52 tons, a srgntixant difference. 

‘ 
The fol.lo~g pox&s May be noted.: 

(3 .Over the steel, except at the nose, the oonsddating pressure 
exceeded 750 p.s.i. 

(il) Glue, ' ~ of hzgh v~scosrty because of solvent loss during open 
assembly, was pressed mto the felts rather than expressed .' 
from them, reducing -TOU?S near the glueline. 

(Iii) The effect of concentrating the asbestos fibres closer to the 
steel 1s advantageous m that it xxx-eases Eurestos shear 
stiffness looslly, so that mwe load 1s transferred through 
the joint to the thwker steel section awsy from the nose, 
reilevlng the hl& tLp peak stress of these thxk inserts. 

Fre-pressmg is advantageous and where practxable, 1s recommended. 

!Che above points may have a bearing on hxgh strength inserts in Mgh 
pressure mould-mE;s, provided ventiLatzon problems 0x1 be overccme. 

It is foreseen that for large low-pressure mouldings a local high 5 
pressure over inserts might be achieved by incorporating in the insert 
locating jig (see 8.2), a mechanxdly-operated platen swtably shaped 
to epply.extra pressure over these areas. 

A warmly LS needed, however, that for the plastic, the coeffloLents 
of thermal expansion vary with moulding pressure. Some evdence of vrarpzng 
UI large wLng moul&.ngs has been attributed to residual stresses on coalmng. 

3.2 Effect of temoerature on Zoad capacity 

At higher than nor&l temperatures a fall m x.nsert strength was 
expected far ITwo reasons:- 

(i) y The tuna% tensile strength of vawm+moulded Durestos was 
fqund to fall steaddy from about 23,000 p.s.=. at roeIt+ 
temperature to 16,000 p.s.=. at ~zPC. No mJ.ues are ami.lable 
for shear but the drop should. be proportional. 

(il) Presence of thermoplastic In the glue. 

A number of 144 in. by 8 XII. 16-felt test panels with opposed inserts 
was m&e up for prelim~ry tests at 9Q°C.ttis temperature bexng chosen 
because 

(4 of narmal urcmtt CIe~;lgn requuements 

b) It approximates to the average softerung temperatures of 
thermoplastxw, used as xngre&i.ents in these types of &ues. 

The panels were from the same batch, vacwm-mo uldf%l s,mu.taneoudy. 
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Three typos of glue applxntmn ware employed; J.11185 with and 
mthout Fomar sealmg mats, and R.540 wzth P'omrar, SUYe the bond to 
steel is unse.tzSwxory wrthout It (3.1; Table IV). 

For tests at 9OoC in the hcrxzontjl. position (10 ton Olsen machme) 
the panels were completely surrmnded by an clentrioally heated muff 
(flezable wire elements sewn mto glasscloth), power berng suppled 
through a Varlac transformer. 

Surmg construction, the panels were provided with thermocouples 
moulded m at the glue line adjaoent to the steel at each end, so that 
the tempcraturcs of both mserts could be measured. Heatmg was 
SdJUStSd So that they were @qua,.. 

About half an hour's 'soakmg' was gzven to cnswe that each 
msert and swroundmg mterxXt had reached the samcj steady temperature 
before commencement of test. 

Results am shown in Table VI. 

FUeot of glue vanntum on f&Lug lrads at 90°C I 

J.11185 / 8.33 7.22 I 
J.lll85 & Formvar ,! 8.19 6.95 All shear in Durestos with 

good adhesion to steel 
R.540 B Fomar / 7.78 5.99 1 

Although the quantitz.es of Formvar and glue are small compared vnth 
total Durastos roan; the drop m load oapac~ty x.s perceptable with 
Fomar present at the jomt. 

Taking these results marcly as a pomter, It seemed best to omit 
Formvar in future, and use J.11185 only. 

No glue s?.arvatmn cffeots had been notmad with thm maternal, 
probably bewusc Its own hL& polym.~l butyral content 1s sufiY.ciant 
for "SOaLng". 

A wider temperature range, from 20°to 145% was now explored for 
simple J.lll85 glmd jomts in another batoh of panels. The test method 
was exactly t!le same, usug the heated nuff. 

To f&t the effeot of repeated heating, the stronger mserts were 
m-tested at the same-respective temperatures. Failed ends of panels were 
sawn off square and rLriSLed for bolts, whi.& passed through two steel plates, 
om.each side,thc assembly berng in faot a large bolted joint fitted with 
a lug. 

The results of both serves of tests are shown in Table VII, a few of 
the pWViouS rwdets for 9O'C. bemng inconorat,ca. 
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TABLE VII 

Effect of temperatwe on ixert load capacity 

Degrees 
oentlgraae 

Fallmg / Mean 
load , shear 

I i tons 1 stress 

‘- I 

i- 
L- .._ -_ 

20 I a.33 

I 70 7.97 

a0 , 7.73 

50 7.22* 

100 6.1 

115 6.39 

130 5.15 

145 6.1 

~_____ _---- 

p.s.1. ~__- 

2330 

2230 

2i60 

2080 

1710 

1790 

3.442 

1710 

L- 

-___ 
Mean tensiLe 

stress at 
tlP 

9720 

9280 

9000 

8430 

7120 

7460 

6000 

7120 

- 
I 

-1 
Second heating (Test of remamng msert) 

- 

I 
Ruling Mean 

load shear 
tons stress 

p.s.=. ~-.__ 

- 
1 

Mean 
tens11e 

stress at 
t1p p.s.l. 

a.15 2280 9510 Fa.A?cl panel (bolt holes) 

'7.2 2010 8400 Faled panel (bolt holes) 

4.9 1372 5720 

5.64 1570 6580 

5.4 1510 6360 

4.8 1342 56QQ 

- 

Common conaltlons: steel - D.T.D. 138A Heat treated. 
Nose angle 12’ 

Thickness 0.112 xl. 

Area 8 sq.in. 
Tip separation 12 zn. 

Dwestos - Panel 14.5 m. x 8 in. 16 felts 
Glue 5.11185 
Cure 2 - 3 hours at 15O'C 

$ Mean of 2 results 
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Fa-st heatmg: iron 20 to 90% the drcp in strength was notserz-ous, 
but be~~./ieen 1OOOand 145 0 it Vi&IS more prOnOLUlCed. 

Second hoa=: Slnoe these uxerts hod not falled 1x1 the first tests, 
the effect of re-heatuxg on thcu? strengths mas more adverse, though there 
\wls little fallmng-off up to 8oOc. The exact figures for the first two 
mere not obtained because of premature panel failure at bolt holes at the 
hyher loads, tiustratlng the suporrority of glued inserts over thu typo 
of bolted joint. 

The general conclusion LS t&t temperature charscterlstlcs of suoh 
joints are Largely thoss of Durestos, provided that the properties of the 
glue do not fall off more mpdly than those of Eurestos itself. 

These tests suggested that provided mawnum loads are not sustained 
at temperatures greater than 80 - 90°C glued mserts should be sstlsfactory. 
Repeated loadings at hrgher temperatures should be avoided. There has been 
no opportunxty for hot creep tests yet, but they are obviously necessary. 

Low temperatures 

The ult 2te tenstic and comprcss~ve strengths of Durcstos have 
been measured down to -150% where they approach each other at approxx- P 
mately 24,000 p.s.r. 

Hence at iov( temperntures an usart glued into IXlrestos would be 
expected to carry g?xater load were It not for ucrease of brittleness. 

A check test was made ,;ith one of the 16-f&t panels with opposed 
Inserts havuq an average faJ.xng load at room tempzrature of 7.52 tons. 
Using x box packed vuth soled carbon dioxGie and allovug time frr a 
steady tempernturc: of -80Oc to be attalnad, the fnilug load was 8.0 tons. 

The Irain reason for thu check test was to f-~nd if dlfferentul strain 
due tu dlffcrent coeffxlcnts of expansion, which aould be eqocted to have 
an adverse effoet (see 7.5), &d u fact reduce failing load the effective 
temperature range here bemg from +150°C (cure temp.) to -80gC (test temp.) 
1.e. 23oOc. 

Ihe rasull; uldwated the probabllxty that mrthn thu temperature 
range Eurestos strength increases ilore than 1s requu-ed to offset the 
effect of dlfferentlal strain. 

3.3 Letzrloration 

Short term tests of the effect of mouture on faiLuq loads wexe 
requlrea. 

3.31 Water imiierslon - 

Tivo exactly simiJ.ar panels wlthmsert; s-were completely ixmarsed in 
plain tap water JJI a deep tray for 21 days, and pulled whxle still wet, at 
room temperature. 

lhe failing loads were 5.71 and 6.2 tons, the average adverse effect 
bang 21%. 

3.32 Clinlatx exposure 

Tnrce stilar panels, vnouum mouLded 111 one batch, were exposed with 
unproteoted lugs, for 5 months on the open roof uader writer conditions 
before tension testmng. 
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TAELE VIII 

Deterioration 

Panel contitions 
before test 

kllUy 
load 
tons 

ksn 
xxlsile 
;tress 
tt t1p 
).S.l. 

MO an 
shear 
stress 
p.s.=. 

I 
Type of 
failure 

I 
msn 
tens11e 
stress 
pS3El 
centre 
p.s.i. 

Fulled damp as 
taken from 
exposure site 
(5 rronths 
wulter roof 
exposure) 

I 
6.51 1 1825 i 

I 1 
:&an shear in ' 
hrestos 

hear in Dwestos 40 hours 
dzying out in 
laboratory 

Panel &id at 
l.lO'C in Y~CUO 
(27" Bg) for two 
hours. Pulled. 
at room temp. 

shear U-I Eurestos 
I 

1980 8250 U25 

Panels soaked 
in water for 
21. days 

5.71 1600 6680 3340 )urestos shear ~1 

lurestos shear 6.2 1 1737 

I 

7240 13620 I 
! 

Average value 
for these mserts 
m smrdar panels 
not exposed or 
wetted 

hostly shear; 
1 few part tension, 
?art shear 7.52 2110 8800 4400 

I 
i 

Common condltJ.ons: Steel As in Table VII 

Durestos 16 felt panels 14.5 x 8 in. 

Glu* 5.11185 No formar 

Cure time 2$ hm at 150°c 
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Table VIII shows the effect on insert strength. 

The first, pulled ai once while St111 damp, falled at 6.51 tons 
mstead of the average 7.52 tons for such panels ~1 the dry state. The 
strength reduction was thus 13.4% 

The second panel, kept for 48 hours zn the laboratory for super- 
fmal drymg-out gave a lower lcaa of 6.0 tons, a arop of 2O$ 

After thorough drying at 1lO'C under vacuum for two hours and cooling 
to room temperature, the third panel falled at one znsert at 7.07 tons, 
a reduction of only 5.9% on the average fagure for these panels (7.52 tons). 

E.uarmn%tion of failed inserts showed that though lugs had rusted there 
appeared to be little or no penetration of rust under the glue layer, whxh 
seemed unaffected, failure being by clean shear m Durestos away from the 
glue line as usual. Alternatively the glue resin may act as rust lnhlbltor 
for steel.' 

Hence the effeot of such exposure was largely that of molbture on 
Lklrestos. %nuner exposure tests have not been done, but outer Durzstos 
would be expected to protect the joint from the effect of U.V. 20 that 
deterioration should be influenced chxfly by lnterm~ttent hoatmng and 
cooling plus oocasional wettmg. 

4 - Inserts up to 20 inch span with panel contouring for dzffuslon of 
point loads up to 50 tons 

Fa11mg 10zds of the 4 in. by 1.25 In. flshtal Inserts, of the order 
cf 2 tons er Inch of span (1 ton/sq.ln. average shear stress over total 
giued 8283 P were suffxiently promisxng for scaling up 0f lnsei-t dimensions, 
asswung linear yroportionallty between spnn and load, though not between 
ares. and load. 

Increase ot‘ span was nccompllshed In two stages: first approxunztely 
mnce, then five txncs, 1x7 an attemp to meet fully factored load requulre- 
mats for front and rear root cttachments respeotlvely for the R.A.E. 
plastic Delta wxng, (See 8.1 and Fig. jp). 

Contouring 1s necessary to xxrease radLa.l stress diffusion, a$ 
hence load capacity for rmximum weight, and 1s most efflciont vhen 
symmetrxal about an msert. In practice this would xwolve external 
as well as xternal contourmg of the vr~& shell at the root, not perrmss- 
ible in a xng designed to a defxute acrodynanuc profile having slnglo 
curvature ody. ContourLy had thus to be limited to the =nner surface 
so that representative test panels v0re nenessarily asynmetrlcal In sectzon. 

For affwienay xmestlgatlons however (5.2) 1 few completely 
symmetrxal paneLs were r&de, the weight cconony bang about 3% compared 
wxth the asynmetncal type. 

Inserts also were asynnnetrl&L m section, thus dlffermg from those 
used m the smell scale experiments already described, though still centrally 
dazposed m 1armn~te.s to share shear stress as equally as possible betwoen 
each glued Eane. 

4.1 Inserts from 7 an. to 9 in. span in contoured panels 

The difference from the 4 Inch slee lay in Increased thickness and. 
an extended t&l. mstead of the crroular lug. Early 7 in. types were 
of 0.30" thick sprmng steel plate with taps thinned by grLn&ng so ti.t 
both faces tapered to a feather edge. Subsequent xtserts mere end-mille~ 
on one face only. 
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Thou& load capacity was in rough propmrtmn to the 4 mch srze, steel 
thmkness and nose angle were excessive. This led to poor consoldation of 
tirestos at the trps because the bag tensron reducea pressure over the 
resdtmg 'hollow'. Greater tip pressure was attamed by lntroducmg a 
roll of glass cloth beneath the top blanket and lymg orosswxe, so that 
bag tension assmted consoldatron. This was, however, overdone, the 
Dmestos bemg aispls.cea and tip stress distrlbutlon upset, resulting'm 
early failure at 8 tons. 

Table IX shows varmtions of msert shape for these experiments, 
mnoludmg the recessmg of one pax to 0.06 in. over the adhesmn area 
instead of taper millmng, but the tip thickness vas exoessxve. 

Increase of span to 9.25 In. 
15.75 tons). 

showed some mprovement (highest 
A pair of Inserts mde with fmhtail exe&led to give 

mcreascd adhesion ares., and milled further back, which reamed the nose- 
angle from 10' to 6' gave n satisfactory fxilmg load (sfter a prelmznary 
test shomng poor consolxdation) of 22.25 tons, vnth clean Eurestos shear 
over both faces. 

These inserts were recovered and used agam 1.n another exactly 
smilar contoured panel, the f&Lure this time bemg at 22.15 tons, 
showing good repeatabzlzty. 

A rectangular tapered plate of almost the same span, +' less nose 
angle and 35'; greater area gave a lower fadmg load of 19.1 tons with 
an abnoxmally lm;~ mean z&oar stress of 71-4 p.s.=. much of the thrcker 
steel berg redundant. Hence by trial and error a rough optmm had 
been fauna for msert dlmcnsions. (Later, the design of correct shapes 
and seotions for mserts became posslbl8 from theoretxcd analysis - 
see 6, and Figs. 2J-23). 

A compression test panel was made up with the pair of fishtail 
Inserts grvmg the'best tensile figures (above), the thxkness bemg 

AL mcreased at the wntre, compensatmg for the lower compressme strength 
of&restos as compared with its tensx.le strength. The panel was 
stabdxsed by a wooden frame (the inserts bclng suitably fixed), and 
tested m compression (30 ton Avery mxhme), the failmg load being 
22.5 nons (Table IX). 

'ihe failed. insert and the surroundmg plastic are shown m Fig. 5; 
Fig. 6 shm~s the other face of this insert. lhe mean shear stress for 
the best fMh'M.1 mserts was, however, only half that produced by the 
4 mch span type, apparently bemuse of the scale effectmzLl known vith 
pPacticd glued joxds, load not bemg smply related to znsertxon depth. 

These eqeriments were mtended. as a prelude to more effloient 
insert design for this sxe, but, in view of larger load requirements, 
mprovements aonforrmng with elastic theory which was being worked out 
at the time were mcoporatea in the aesi.gn of mserts of 20 u?ch span. 
These were sunilar m plan form to that shown in Figs. 5 and 6, but mere 
of thinner section over the adhesion area, with a nose angle of 1' only, 
and were profile-shaped before heat-treatment as shown m fig. 7. 

4.2 Contourmg wzth stress-pattern mterplotting for improved stress 
distribution 

In the simple asymmetrically-contoured panels developed for the 7 in. 
and Y m. mserts, where tip separation was large relative to panel ymdth 
(Table lX),it 1s probable that the arbitrary panel contours used gave a 
reasonably uniform panel stress and load aoross msert span. 

. 
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In the larger scde experiments, moulding equprnent dimensions l.unted 
the panel size to 56 m. x 27 in. so that with 20 lnoh span lnsorts only 
33 in. tip separation was possible. 

For tests to be at all representat.tlve of stress d.dcr0ution with 
tiffusion arcxdi n single insert zn a plast2.c structure, it was necessary 

. for opposed inserts to t&c Into account lnteractlon between the two stress 
fields. Thm was nccompl~shed by uderplottlng graphxally accorbng to 
the prlnclples descrlbcd at 6.17, the resultln g contour shapes being seen 

I xn Fig. 9. Tk-Ls mo&.fxed contousuxg gave much closer approxlmatzon to 
unrform planslse stress dut-rddion across these large uxerts. Improvea 
bffuslon by radus2 orientation of lanunates, &.scussed at 7.3, was not 
done for test panels, but was incorporated in the plastic ;rlw skin design 
at insert regions acoorting to the best uformatzon then wailable. 

The panels were constructed from felts cut to templates based on the 
interplots, and bult up in the usual 1,~ as an assembly of lannnates dth 
the smallest contour outermost. 

Those intended to suGLate wng root end construction were asymmetrlcdl 
in section as shown in Fig. 13, but panels oompl~tely symmetrxcal about each 
of tne three _orux:lpal axes ~,cre also made in order to test stress dxtribu- 
tion theory. Fq:. 18 show on0 of thx, series. 

le.3 Assembly vacuum mod&q of lzug~ insert test panels 

Construction and ds,exbly, fo1lDd.y the ssme general procedure 
descrzbed at 2.1 i*re nest ezsdy explarned by reference to photographs 
taken during the building or' a typxal asynmetrlcsl panel w.th 20 IL 
glued mserts, it bolng mcst converucnt to assemble in situ in the moulding 
chanbcr * 

Fig. 8 shows th? base felt pack vlth carefully aligned inserts 
assembled on the eleotruxlly-heated mould face after glue applxatlon to 
necessary areas a-d the rcqured open-assembly for removal of excess 
volatde solwnt. Durestos surfaces are glued over areas greater than 
those of inserts by 1 - la III. Nl roud, cud the steel glued separately. 

The first contoured felt sham stanting on edge IS lowered to ccver 
msert adheszon areas and the rest of the lannnates assembled in order 
G-J.& 9). 

During assembly the necessary thermocouples were Interleaved betveen 
luunates at points most suitable for temperature control during cure. 
Eught were generslly used, four of TJhhlch vere in contact vrlth the steel 
in the unportant tip regions. Then followed the usual assembly of vantuxg 
layers, electrically-heated top-blanket, asbestos cloth and bag, and 
fuKLly, the top frame nith vacuum-seal. 

When felts had stiffen4 by exposure to dry atmosphere durrng cutting 
and open assembly, gentle heat was applied with the assembled 'panel' In 
position so as to bruq the average temperature up to 50 - 60'~ maumun, 
thu talang about half an hour. Durestos resin vxscosity was thus 

. lowered. suffzcwntly to pernut of better inkal felt conscldatlon, ikth 
the added advantage of further rer;xxKL cf glue solvent not accomplxshed 
by mere open-assenb l.2; a few mches of vacuum only were mamtained at 
tkls stage. Pru-consoIlx3atlon was also appllod to plastic wing insert 
felt packs. (8.2). 

Cure proper then proceeded inth applxation of full vacuum ana 
raged heating to 80 - pO°C ad contxxxd at the lower rate of about 
30 C/hour untti attoirxLwd of curt temperature, the tune from starting 
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bemg about 4 hours for this stage. Heating was contxmed for a further 
3 hours to ensure that every part of the assembly, though of varying section 
and compllcatad by the presence of large steel inserts, had attained the 
cure temperature of 150°C for the requisite period. 

This long slow cure is advxzable for al.1 such composite thick 
assemblies; it also louts the temperature gradient over the range of 
maximum rate of evolution of volatiles from the resin curmg reaction, 
so that they come off more steadily and drffuse mom evenly through 
partly cured materml. 

i 

Thus 1s true for thick Emestos assemblms generally, but much more 
important for the matarrsl beneath the mserts, partxularly the glue. 
These precautions are consdered u d&ad at 4.4 below. 

Some practrce in temperature control is required in order to hold 
the thin centres of panels at the permsslble 15O'C dn.le the greater mass 
of material is coming up to cur0 temperature; this IS a further reason for 
the slow rate of jO'C/hour. Temperature recorders are useful m this 
comect~on. 

Coolmg-off under vacuum to 50°C or less usually needed 2 - 2$ hours. 
The r:ould :ns then opens; up ml the pmel provtiod mth end fittmgs for 
mechamcal testmg. Pre-consolMat3.on was found greatly to reduce 
'steppmg' at contours, thus mprovmg smoothness of profde of the foal 

sureace. TLS wss espcclnlly notlcoabla at root rog3.ons in mng mouldmg, 
where local heating around inserts, smtched on in advance of the main 
mould, reduced ovarall moulting time to little more than that necesssry 
for the other parts of the wing shell. 

4.4 Vcntxlation of glu& Joints rrith met& Inserts 

The volatiles given off by a P.P. resin consx.t largely of steam 
which 1s an inhibitor and must be removed in or&r to obtain the best 
resm properties. 

Good ventilatzon also enables heat from the exothermo poly- - 
condensation to be diss~patea as latent heat of vaponsatlon, thus reducmg 
hot spots. 

Vacuum moulding assxts m this extraction of volatiles and at the 
same tme produoes a mould.mg pressure of nearly one atmosphere. 

A vacuum gauge gives a msleating m&cation of the actual 
consoldatlon pressure as local restrlctxon of volatz.les causes steam 
pressure to budd up. (Complete trappmg would give about 80 lb sq.m. 
at l..50°C, curing temperature). 

It shod& be noted that for satlsfaotory removal. of volatdas at 
very low pressure, extraction ducts should be of relatively large cross- 
section 3na pump ~splaccment adequate. 

The larger the metal m sert the more it encourages local trappmg of 
volatzles, the i:orst position bemg the centre of an msert under-surface. 
Thus the adhesion area mth the longest hffusion-path is most affected, 
as shown m Fig. 1OB. The resultent glue-buhblmg, steel oxdation EM 
lack of adhesion wre x.orse the gxenter tha qumtlty of glue and the 
hgher the rate of tempcratmu rise. 

Top surfaces, however, were well-ventdated by the porous top glass 
o.l.oth layers so that sdhesLon was satisfactory (Rg. lOA). 



venting layers nlterwtely of glass cloth 3rd cupper gauze totalling 
$ in. thick under the whole panel and drilling of inserts brought about only 
slight improvewnt compared with glue reduction. The glue spread of 
0.19 lb/sq.ft.. which had been satisfactory with inserts even up to 9 in. 
span (Figs. 5 and 6) proved excessive for the larger inserts which 
compelled volatiles to traverse longer dlffuslon paths. 

A much reduceed glue spresd, 0.05 lb/sq.ft, prevented bubbling and 
the joint gave the high failmg load of 52 tons (Fig. 14) but scm~ 
starvation was evdent, hence this was the lower limit. 

The most satisfactory glue-spread on steel and Durestos was 
0.06 - 0.07 lb/sq,ft. of 5.11185, diluted 50%tVfi/ with methylntod spirit, 
applied 3.n 4 - 5 successive coats w?th a total open-assembly time of 
2 hours. 

A failed Insert fron a subsequent panel glued in this ivay had the 
appearance shown In Figs. 1l.A and B. Sanding of the Durcstos down to 
the glue showed the glue layer to be uniform ‘and well b0ndw.l to the 
steel over both f.loes. 

4.5 Loailing tests vnth Inserts of 20 lnoh span 

Tensdo testing followed the u,ud procedure, but the size of the 
panels necessltated a large machine (203 ton Avery used over the 100 ton 
=w). Panels w0re provded with sultclbl0 
shovm in Fig. 12. 

end-fittings ad set up as 
The asywztrical sectIon of this panel, typical of 

the first gruup, and representative of plastic wing root construction, 
1s shovm 2n Fig. 13. The rate of loading f0r all tests was about 
16 tons&n. (Appendix J). 

The rezpeotlve contoured ad plane faces of the sarpe panel after 
failure at 52 tons m the regxon of one insert are shown inFigs. I.4 and 
15. IntermLttent shup cracks, attributed to brittle glue "flash" 
fracture dur.in@, straining, nccompnnlod tkc earlier tests, but after 
modifioatlon of gluing technique for vcntdation reasons, (4.4 abwe) 
this flash no longer exlstod; the tests being almost noiseless right 
up to failure. Compression panels even with glue flash present were 
always quiet up to failure. 

Compression testing was less straightfolvrard than tensile, s~.nce a 
tensile test piece is Inherently stable, whereas f0r panel compression 
external stabilisation and end-flxatlon are necessary. It 1s also 
essential, i? test results are to have red significanoe, that panels 
be accurately alipd. betvreen the spherically-seated anvils of the 
machine. 

Satlsf,aotory stabllisatlonwns accomplished by two heavy timber 
frames very lightly clanlped each side of the test specimen by means of 
tie-rods. The inner faces of the cross-pieces in contact !vlth the 
panel surfaces were acwrotely sorlbed to them. Figs. 16 and 17 show 
the general .arrangement, partlculsrly the heavy fabricated erd fixings. 

Test results 

In this larger-scale work, v3siables were explored to an extent such 
that few test panels WE exactly similar, but tiere duplicates or 
triplicates were tested, both In tension and compression, there was good 
agreement after initial dlfflculties ha been overcome. 

Shesr stresses at inserts due to tensIon loads are not exactly 
comparable witi those due to compression of equal magnitude, nevertheless 
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the close agreement between tension and compression f=Lng loads with 
9 lnoh inserts ~.n sxnilar but smaller panels (4.1 above) was s&o found 
for the 20 inch sze in the large panels (Table X, Nos. 6-9 ~noluszve). 
The lower compressive strength of Durestos compared with Its tensile 
strength does not reduce load capaody because the failures are in shear 
(See 5.2). 

Tension and comprcsslon results with the asylrrmetncally-contoured 
panels so far described are gzven in the Table. 

Further experiments wxth 20 in. span inserts were dlreoted to more 
cffxlent utlllsatlon of materlsl; results are given in Table XI, for 
tension only. 

4.6 Some factors influencing load capaolty 

Panels The fzrst Tao panels, Table X, suffered from incorrect 
distribution, the amount of Dwcstos bt?lng lnsuffzclent, particularly 
at the centre. 

In the second group of three panels the material dzdribution was 
better, but still xxuffloxd at the psnel centres. 

Interplotted contours (See 6.16) gave a more correct dzdnbution, 
with suffxxnt mater&al to produce shear fzulures(Panels No. 6, 8 and 9). 
These panels attuned the 48 tons load considered desirable for the plastx 
Wang rear root attachment. 

An attempt was then made to lmprova effxzenoy, synmetrxal psnels 
berng constructed based on theorctxal tistributlons (Wg. 18) and though 
higher effzoiencles were obtaned (5.2) the overall quantity of material 
was somewhat excessive, 
proportzons (6.23). 

and load oarrylng penalised by Incorrect splice 

Inserts 

Inserts wLth varying thickness of splloe portions showed that load- 
carrymg was somewhat sensltlve to these d.unensaons. This is to be 
expected from theoretxsl considerations, especially with a large insertion 
depth (Fig. 19). 

Tables X and XI show that if the x-~sert tip tlvokness exceeded 
0.030 In. the failing load mas appreciably reduced. 

Wath a steel root thickness below 0.065 in. load oarrylng capacity 
was s&o reduced., owxng to the effect described at 6.23. The upper limit 
of root thickness has not so far been lnvestlgated, though it is known 
that the deal th;lckness for these panels 1s about 0.090 U-L. 

5 Interpretatl3n of expwunental results 

5.1 General load charaoterlstxs of steel xnserts in vacuum moulded 
Durestos, from experunentd results 

The charaoterxtlos of steel inserts In Durestos can be gathered 
from figs. 19 and 20 where curves of moan shear stress and load per inoh 
of span agaunst depth of Insertion, and load aganst span, have been 
plotted by extractz.ng from the Tables the mean results of the various sawed 
flsUai1 inserts. 

Depths of lnsertlon 

It nill be noted that there 1s a consCierablc falling off af mean 
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TAFLEXI 

20 in. span inserts 111 contoured sJrm3tr1cs;l panels 

Felt 
contours 

Inserts 
Falm' Mean. ' Mean ' Mean Panel 

At root At tip load shear tens11e tensile eff. 
of in. in stress StrPFF stress F.loa;l RCUEJZkS 

radms tons lb/sq. across panel /lb .wt 
111. 

i In’ 
taps centre /in. p.s.=. P.S.1. pIId 

length 

18 - 36 '0.09 '0.03 33.8 473 42X 6800 37i Panels cured 
on 0 0.08 0.02 42.0 587 shaped 

5220 8450 46.5 female felt- 

If 0.07 
' pack with 

0.01 42.4 593 5270 8560 46.8 two cloth glass 
If 0,066 0.01 29.6 partmg layers. 

w4 
3650 

5975 32.7 All shear 
fadures wmth 

II 0.063 0.01 22.a 319 2830 4600 25.2 good d.heslon. 

16 - 28 0.095 0.015 40.5 567 5400 9440 45.0 
I 

Common condrtrmns Steel Inserts D.T.D. 138A H.T. 80 tons 
Depth of insert 4". lo Nose angle 

mt-estos Av. curing time a hrs. 
Vacuum 28 In. Hg. 
Panel sue 27" x 42" Glued mea 160 sq.ln. 
Contourmg mterplotted symetrxdt 



shear stress (calculated on glued area) with increaszng depth of insertion. 
This confirms the existence of a hgh stress peak at the tip of the Insert 
mtba mpd fslling off to a sLxiU shea stress over the rest of the insert 
length. The greater the depth the lower the shear over the after portion. 

The curve of load oarrled per inch of span again confirms this 
conclusion, as it vnll be,seen that there IS no further increase of load 
beyond. about 2 inches of depth. 

This characteristic is due to inserts having been made too thick to 
strain with the Durestos, for with the ideal splice joint (Figs. 21 and 22), . 
theoretloslly the load should Increase urnformly with increase of depth, 
and. thus the shear stress of Durestos would be reached throughout the joint. 
With increasug span it will be seen that load csrryxng capacity increases 
linearly aithln the range of uscrts testec?. It 1s expected that this 
llnesr increase of load with span would continue udef~~tely. 

5.2 Efficiency crlterlon for uxert test panels 

Compsratzve effxlencxs on a weight basis can be obtained by 
usmg the simple e.xpression:- 

Fsdlng load'in lb. per lb. wt. of complete panel per inch of panel 
over&L1 length. 

By this means it is possible to compare composite panels with 
columns of plsin material. 

Below is given a table of wan values for various panel sizes with 
efficienc3.es given as a percentage of that for Durestos in plain tension 
and compression (longitudinal properties), i.e. 18,000 lb.sq.in. and 
13,000 1b.sq.u. respectively. 

TABLBXII 

Panel effxlenoy 

Insert span Panel efficiency Panel efficiency 
in. Type of panel in tension % in compression % 

Plain Durestos 100.0 100.0 
2.75 8-felt panel 32.8 
4 12-felt panel 33.0 

7" 
16:felt panel 29.7 50.8 
senu-contoured panel 27.3 31.7 

;:$i 
11 ,I 

$"*: 
a.0 

II !I 62.0 
20.0 I! It 54.5 
20.0 fully contoured. panel 

$2 
. 

It should be noted that all test panels have vsry~ng degrees of stress 
diffusion while the comparable Zurestos oolumn has none. 

By calculatxng the volume of material m the thearetxdly ideal 
opposed point load panel, (see Fzgs. 30-32, also 6.16), and comparing 
it, with the volume zequred in a plsin column to give the same load, it 
will be found that for an isotropx material the msximum attain&de 
effux.en.?y 1s 90% of that of the plain column. However, if the panel 
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and column were both bult up of orthogonal biaxal and unia.x~al systems 
of fibres respcctlvely, the cffuxcncy of the panel would be only 72% 
that of the plain column since the transverse flbbres carry the secondary 
stress only. 

These then are the optuw.m efficiencies for load bffuslon, ln&catmg 
that point attachments in theory 
structure weight penalty. 

at least need not constitute a heavy 

On the other hana however, the best test result so far 1s only a 
little over half in tension and two thuds in compression of the ~&al 
Isotropic panel voluo. The ~ncrense of efficiency in compression IS 
due to the loner compressive properties of Ihxestos having no effect on 
the usual type of falwe, 1.e. sheu ~.n Curestos near msert, the strength 
bang substantuU.y the same as in tcnnzon. 

It will bi- seen from Table XII that there-is a rise of effxzncy 
with grading cf pnncl thickness as would be expected. If a.llowance 
LS made for we&t swed by contouring, there 1s lattle chaqe of 
effuxency with wide varxrtion of panel SIX. 

An attempt w.s made to compare dxcctly the effwicncy of a plastic 
panel with glued metal znserts and one with metal flttlngs attached by 
shear pus. 

A plastx pax1 lath an end attachment conslstrng of two metal 
plates, one on either sde, fastened through the plastic by nine 
staggered rivets, showed an efflczency of 25.2% whereas a stilar-sxed 
panel dth the same fculxng load but vath 4 in. span fishtail ux~orts 
showed an effxlency of 33%. The aduevement of much higher effuxenczes 
for pin joints in plastics u~ou.ld b e dlfflcult, whereas the glued jouts 
developed so far are by nc neans cons~dcred the optunum. 

For camparattlve purposes, Table XIII gives typxal panel and uxert 
weights 

TALE XIII 

Typuxl panel and ~nseti weights 

span of 
insert 

1n. 

4.0 

9.38 

20.0 

20.0 

Insert 
wt 
lb. 

0.3 

1.2 

4.0 

4.0 

i- 

- 

Pane1 
wt 
lb. 

2.7 

13.0 

40.0 

30.0 

Type of 
panel 

I 

------A 
12-felt unifai-m 

7- 18 contoured 
asynunetr1cs.l 

13 - 26 contourea 
asynurlctrlcal I 

18 - 36 contoured 
synunctr1cal 
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6 TheoYetloeJ. analysis of lend diffusion 

It is convenient to divide theoretmsl considerations into two sections, 
the first dealing with problems In the plane of shelit struotures, and the 
second with probl,ms through the thickness. 

Ihis approach is possible providing the thickness is mall, as only 
then cm stresses m the plane and through the thickness be treated as 
independent systems. 

6.1 Analysis of load diffusion in plane panels 

In an attempt to arrive at the i&xl distribution of mmterisl in a 
panel loaded at a point, on investigation was made of the elastic theory 
of stress distributions in lane structures. 

E7 
This subject is dealt with 

in numerous published works f . 

Before dealing with theorctroel distribution it is necessary to 
investigate the behaviour of materials. 

6.11 Influence of material on stress distributions 

In a plane structure with a single loaded boundary and made of sn 
isotropic material the stress distribution produced is independent of the 
elastic constants, i.e., Poisson's ratio and elastic modulus. 

In solid structures with one or more boundaries, stress distribution 
is affected only by Poisson's ratio, and even then to a negligible extent. 

In other words, similar structures in different isotropic materials 
would have the same stress distribution-as postulated by an elastio theory 
independent of the elastic constants. 'lbs condLusi.on has been confirmed 
by the large number of photo-elastic and theoretiaal. distributions which 
verify each other. 

It should be remembered, however, that natural organic materials such 
as wood, and synthetic l&ated plastic similar to that used in the present 
experiments, arc far from isotropic. 

How then can we apply theoretical distributions to states of 
arusotropy? 

In plane problems thickness is theoretiwlly zero, and even in practrtodl 
shell structures it 1s small compaaed with the other dimensions, so that 
high orientation through the thickness oan have little influence on the 
plane distribution of stress. It ts the orientation in the plane which 
can cause considernble discrepancies in the application of thcoretiaol 
distributions. 

lherefore, providing that in the plane the axes of principal. stress 
and strain, and hence principal elastic moduli, are coincident, and tho 
elastic module in the principal stress directions arc equal, the material 
behaves isotropicelly. . 

Thus it is possible to replace an isotropic plane structure having a 
given loading and stress d?lstribution by sn ideal. structure, consxMng of 
highly orientated material arranged with lines of orientation c0inOiamg . 

exactly with the stress trajectories, so that both structures then have 
sjnul.ar strain and stress distributions. tit this is the ideal strusture 
is borne out biologically, uhere internel bone formation during growth 
and with load carryi 

Y 
consistently develop an orthogonal system of 

reinforcing fllmnts * 
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Assmi.ng the above to be true and providmg that structures of 
anxotropic plastx mterxii cord'om to one of' the three states outlmed 
at 6.13, 1t wa:: cons~3ered that certam theorctxal dxdxibutions could 
be applied to them vrzthout too much inaccuracy. 

6.12 Failure under combmcd stress 

Rwforcd plastlc materIsIs zn general can be termed brittle and 
therefore follow closely the rxdmum stress thcoSy which states:- 

"Failure m a w.sterirl will occur i&en any one of the pr,rlllclpal stresses 
reaches the value for simple tension or coinpresszon regardless of the 
value of the other principal stresses". This theory is confmed in 
tests of the random-oriGntotod plane mat. lherefcre the best tistrdutlon 
of' materxd is greatly simplifid in that only the tistributxn of the 
separate prlncipnl stresses has to be consdered for strength. 

Most plastxs are almost purely elnstlc. Accurate predlctlon of 
stress behaviour by clnstxc theory is therefore possible, hnd accordmngly 
dlcvlation of stress concentrations by plnstx flow cannot bc expected. 
Thus it is all the more iqortant that the mntcrid be correctly dxtnbuttd 
for structurd econcqy. 

6.13 G-mnkqy, mterxd propertms, and stress relatlonA7..m - 

In purely elastw plane problems there are three sqn.fxxtnt states 
relatzng non-unifor;n dxstrlbutlons of:- 

Stress 

Geometry (in plane problems - thxkness) 

Material (mecha~oal prcpertLes, L.c., tens3.on,compresswn 
and elastic ~w&iLus nqymg as a single quantity). 

state 1: Constant tiucknws xnrl n~tcrti prcpcrtles, but stress varying. 
ThlS state 1s dcnttilablc with prmtlve strxturcs, and with 
phctoelastxc mxlcls. 

state 2: Oonstant material prcpertles o.& stress, but thrickncss varying. 
This 1s -3. wrc efflcicnt structure, but becor&Es only apprcxzzatc& 
true when the thxkness grzdicnt i,s large, producing a threo- 
dmensiond strcs5 systen. 

stat.0 3: Constant stress and thxknczs but ~terial properties varying, 
vhich IS prcbxbly the structural ~dcal. 

In pmctlae, a ccmbmation of nqy or all three is deslrablc. 
State 3, although often found in Nature's load oarrylng members, has only 
been mxle possible to a ltited cxtent in plastics by vflxation of density, 
e.g. by mcul~y pressure (3.12). It can also be approximated in sudden 
steps by joming several materials of dlfferlng propertIes+ 

It nil.1 be seen therefore, that under given condltzons, by kccppmg 
any two of the three factors constant the third will &ways have the some 
distrrbution. In other word-, the stress cl~stributxon in state 1 d.so 
gxves the correct drstribilt~on for the variable property In states 2 & 3. 

Fi.xv~ng arrlvcd It th.x relation, tho formation of various theoretxd 
dutrlbutions ~ri!J now be considered. 
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6~4 A oonoentrated 10~3 acting on a boundarv of a sen-i-infini& 
plate (Case 1) 

This is the simplest theoretlcd form of the difftin problem. 

From Pig. 2l+ itvdll be seen that the stress trajectories a?~:- 

(a) Rdi$L ~UKXT converging towards the point of application Of 
the load. 

b) A series of concentric oiroles with load point as centre. 

It should be noted that as one set of stress trajectories takes 
the form of straight lines, the principal stress Q noting along the 
concentric circles must theoretdly be zero. 

Thus the stress pattern fringes (see F'lg. 25) can be interpretated 
as loci of constant prlnoipal stress P. 

Therefore this stress pattern, comprumg a series of circles (of 
diameters d, g, 2 etc), tangential to each other at the load point and 

2 3 
lymg on n camon line of centres in the dxectlon of the load, can be 
interpreted as oonstant loci of either:- 

(a) Principal stress P 

b) Thickness 

(0) Material propertzes 

It is important to note that though in practice local distortion Of' 
the lad aistribution can occur owing to lnnccurate equivalents Of point 
loads, the effect is always negligrble at large dxtanccs from tie loaded 
area. 

6.15 Uniformly drstrxbuted load act- on a boundary of a semi- 
infznite plate (Chso 2) 

, 

This 1s a development of the previous ease, to simulate more 
olosd~ the unrform loading applied to a plastic shell by a strazght- 
edged metal insert. 

fig. 27 shows the stress trajectories, consistulg of a series of 
confood ellipses intersected by an orthogonal system of hyperbolas with 
coInnon foci at the exlxermties of the load. 

Fig. 28 shows the stress pattern, whwh is a series of circles 
intersecting at the extremities of the load; each circle is a locus of 
P + Q. The prlncipd stresses (see Fig. 29) WC biaxial tension or 
compression, and at the loaded boundary these are equd. At the semi- 
circular fzlnge the prmclpsl stress Q tends toviard zero, so that Outside 
Of this area the stress pattern can be interpreted ns lines of constant 
principal stressP. 

Curves of constant P, Q, and P - Q are also clrcles intersecting the 
load at Its extrwtles. 

6.16 Anal.ysis of opposed point loads and the formation of a aomblned 
stress pattern (Cese 3 

It was found for the experimental testing of plastic pa&k with L-,se&s 
that the most oomrenient arrangement was to place two ooncenkat& l.~ad,s in 
opposition, forming tvro stress fields which must be co&in& 
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The combrnation can be effected graphxally (see Fl@.jO and 31) 
whwh glvcs the comblncd stress traJectorlcs and also the combined stress 
pattern for P L Q. 

The construction is simply done by drawing a fresh set of curves 
through the ~nxrsoctlng pants of the two opposed stress systems of Case I, 
and fcrnung, by addition of cnc hleflar wxth cnc lower frmgc? or&r, fresh 
curves of constant prlnclpal stresses P + Q. 

It I.S also possible to obtain a stress pattern for curves of oonstant 
Q by lnterplottzng as before the same two systems of tangential c~rclcs, 
thus constructtng a series of c~cular a-09 pass-~ng through the two load 
pants so that the number of curves crcsslng the dlanater normal to the 
load direction 1s q&t to half the number of curves of P + 2. 

Stress patterns of P - Q and P can then be obtalned by lnterplottlng 
patterns of P _ Q with those of Q. 

It wdlbe recognxxd that this loading case is that of a clrcular 
disc with diametrically op osed loails. 

P 
The principal stresses are of 

cpposlte sign (see l%g. 32 and both prlnclpal stresses become zero on 
the boun&ry cxxle. 

The stress patterns of P + Q, P - Q, and P arc assentlally the same 
in character owing to the relatively small vczluc of prlncipd stress Q, 
I.e. Q = l/3.P E.t the centre of the boundary crrcle. 

6.17 a)osed uniformly dlstrlbuted loads (Case 4) 

This 1s a development of Case 3 and can be plotted m II.& manner, 
by combining two opposed stress systems of Case 2. 

Fig. 33 gives the stress tmJector;ros, and fig. 34 the stress patterns 
for constant P + Q. Fq. 35 glvcs the dxstrlbutions on the centre line of 
prlncxpal stresses P and 2, also their sum and difference. At the loaded 
ends P an& Q ore like sign but chnnge to opposite sign ever the centre 
portion. 

Ccmpletc stress patterns for Q can be cbtnlnod by xaarplottlng 
dxstributions for Q In Cases 2 and 3. By further lnterplottwg of thx, 
evolved dxtrlbutlon of Q with the stress pattern for P + Q, stress 
patterns for P - Q and P can be cbtalnd. 

A modx.fxd form of stress pattern in Fig. 34 was appl~cd m the 
large test panels. 

6.18 Applxatlon of stress patterns 

(4 To lamlratcd plastxs 

With lanunated plastlos which arc Isotropic In the plane the 
correct thxkncss dxstrlbutlon 1s cbtalned by directly applying contours 
of constant principal stras P or Q (whwhever IS tho greater) described 
at 6.14 to 6.17, as outllnes for each SUCCCSS~Y~ lnrmnntion. With 
mxterlal consdernbly anxotrcprc III the plane hcwcvcr the above method 
cannot be applwd. 

It was pointed out at 6.11 that In order to conform to the same 
stress distribution as that for an isotropic matorial,fibres must lie 
along the principal strtiss trajectories. 

The most efflcicnt forms of orientation for the three main types 
of plane stress are as follows:- 
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(i) For shear stresses a bland orthogonal orwntation 

(II) For uniaxial stresses a uniaxial orlentatlon 

(iii) For R like srgn blaxlal stress a plain random orientation 

For these arrangements of the material the following contours are 
the correct ones to give the zdeal thduxss distribution; 

(1) contours of P - Q 

(4 contours of P or Q 

(a) oontours of P i Q 

r7or opposite-sign pr~~c~.psl stresses there IS then the practrcal 
dtiflculty of following the curved stress paths, whxh might be overocme 
by uszng narrow strips of Ianate. For llke-sign prlncipsl stresses 
it 1s possible to utilise straight bands of lamina tions whxh ~~11 give 
just as efficient an arrangement of material as mould result from follovnng 
an orthogonal system of curved stress trajectories. 

For example, m SectLon 6.15 Case 2 and Fly. 28, the materral vrould 
oonszst of straight bands of larmnatlcns spreading fanwlse at equal angles, 
each lamxnate of a different width according to the angle subtended at the 
loaded edge, so that all larmnatlon edges meet at the extremities of that 
load. Thus arrangement gives exactly the same dxstrlbutlon of mat&id 
as that derived from the c~~ular stress contours of P + Q as It utilises 
their constructzon 1x1~s as boundarres for the lammnations. 

The orientation 1s then unxxual at large &stances from the load 
where there 1s a uniaxial stress, merging gradually to a random orientation 

d 

at the loaded edge where a tensilc or compressxve bxxlal stress casts; 
this ensures that for all stresses In the struoture the corresponding 
orientations are the most efflclent. 1 

b) To metal Inserts 

For ease of manufacture the majority of Inserts described m this 
report have been made 1~1th a straight loaded Edge, to simulate closely 
the untiorm load applied to a straight boundary. Although the stress 
dlstrlbutlon In the panel is knovm, the exact state of stress drffuslon 
and optlmum configuration for the Insert remarns unknown, therefore a 
rough approximation only 1s posszble owing to the varied requrements 
for mechanxal attachment to the Insert. 

There zs, however, no reason why the dlstributzon produced by a 
point load acting cn a boundary (Pigs. 19 and 24) cannot bs applied to 
give the correct dxtrlbutzon for both insert and panel using any 
convenient 10~1 of constant stress as the Insert boundary. For constant 
stress, of course, the correct dztrlbution of materlal must continue 
with the msert ltsclf or at least suffxrently so to prevent dlstortlon 
of the stress dlstrlbuticn cc~urrng In the Joint between xnsert and 
P-d. From Figs. 20 and 31 it mdl. be seen that the ded shape could 
be czcular. 1 

Provldxng the speclfx propertxs of znsert and panel are equal and 
both their strengths utilxcd equally, varxation of insert SLZC wiL1 not 
affect structural eccncmy. Insert svze, therefore, wzl.l,depend on glue 

. 

shear consdxations only. 
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6.19 Corlclusmns 

By the methods outlined it has been possible to obtain trajectories 
and stress pattol-ns of P, Q, P + Q, and P - Q for the cases consdered. 
It 1.3 also posslblc to obtain stress dlstrlbutions for many other 
comblnatlons of loads by a multlpllcation of the graphical uterplottrng 
process. 

It 1s consdered that a graphxal stressing system could be developed 
on these lrnes which would give a solution more easily than by a purely 
mathomatxal approach. It LS recogmzea, however, that for complex 
loadmgs and boundary c ndltzons 
here rclaxatlon methods 9 

there may be no graphual solution and 
, though often lengthy, would be the only solutzon. 

The lwtations of experimental r ~souroes have rendered passable only 
partud confmnation of thaoratxd stresss-alstrlbutions. 

6.2 Analysis through the thickness of the panel at joln'zs between 
plastic and metal 

6.21 -es of adheave jomt 

As far as is knwn at present, adhs~ves employed for relat3.vel.y 
hzgh-strength joints possess inherently lower strengths than those of the 
materials to be jomecl. It is necessary, therefore, to place the adhesive 
in shear In ordur to uxcrcasc Its oross section compared vsith the cross 
sectzon nod to the direct stress m the jolnin 

f 
members. alch lap or 

splloc jomts have already been studlea In detail 0711 so thclr salient 
fenturcs only ~lcsd bo discussed here. 

6.22 Stress cirstrlbution alo::~ the length of the jomt - 

The plain lap joint bctwcen two pieces of constant thdcness 
matcrlal ~auscs a very high peak stress at the en& of the lap, and it 
thoreforo should not be consdered for high-strength jouts. To obtaul 
the maximum joint strength, the shear stress for any load must be as 
urnform as possible over the length of the splrcc. Thus un3forrmty can 
never bc achieved completely, because at the boundary, where the adhesive 
layer ends, the normal prlnclpal stress must always be zero. A state 
of plan tension or compression only can ezast along a boundary. It should 
be contrived, however, that this boudary stress should not greatly exceed 
the pruc~pal components of shear m the arlhes~ve. 

ho far as 1s .knovm at present for uotropx materials the strwght 
tapered scarf jomt is nearest to the theoretioal deal. 

6.23 Stress axstrzbutzon in Joints botwecn two materxds of ddferent 
elastic moddi 

To obtain n uniform shear m the composite joint the stran 
dutribution LTI the two materials must be sensxbly equal and constant 
?ver the length of the splice for all values of load up to f&Lure. 
'lhu is achieved by making thu thxkness at the en& of the splice in 
lll~ersc proportion to their cffcctlvc clastlc moduli, see Fig. 2l. If 
both qtenals are to reach their ultuwte strengths simultaneously these 
must be m the same ratlo as the alastlc moduli. For further ducussion 
of thu matter, SW Scot;lon 7.1. 

It should be noted that the deal splice of Eg. 21 ml1 become 
modlfiod when epplred to a state of load dlffusaon for the joint will 
then ocour in z section of vnryug thickness, (see Figs. 26 and 29) the 
S&CC becomulg superunposed on a curve& dxstrlbution producing an uxxeaso 
1n the thickness of the high modulus mnterxal relative to tho thictiess 
of the lox modulus material (SW Fig. 22). 
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An incorrect ratlo between the two material thxkncsses at the ends 
of the splux wiil cause the radu.l stress traJectories to change dlrectlon 
at the sharp edge; thu uxreases or decreases the dlffuslon locally with 
the adverse effect of producing in tho plane secondary stresses normal to 
the raduQ stresses ~.n the vltel glued jout area. 

6.21, mes of lflsert 

A ntier of uxserts placed one above another and uterspaced vnth 
larmnatlons of plastxs are unlrkely to show any advantage structurally 
over d. single msert, bclng m prlnclple only a mdtlpllcatlon of them. 

Theoretwally, ~.n thcxr best form mdtlple uwerts would consut of 
extremely thin lammnatlons, but vath plastxs glvlng off volatdes dwzng 
cure there would be a consderable ventitatun problem. Also, the 
coalescenc3 of thxn metal lamlnatrons into an Integral boss has practxd 
alfflCultl0s. 

It appears therefore, that multiple inserts Will be linnted U-L 
applrcation to extra thwk sections of limited span and from which there 
is lx.ttle dtifus~on. However the pruxiple of uszng an assembly of 
thin larmnates to form a correctly contoured single Insert should be 
qute practicable. 

Where a large ?&fusion IS requred, as m all shell structures with 
point loads, a single Insert will always have the advantage over the 
inevlt&bly thxker assembly of an equivalent multiple Insert, for the 
latter wiL1 produce a steeper uxluatlon of stress traJectorles to the 
applied load in the plastx outboard of the Insert, thus mdu.ng less 
efficient use of materul. 

There LS another ~nscrt type which is worth consderatlon, especially 
m high pressure moulaings. It consists of a single plate formed into 
corrugatzons whxh spruad radully from the boss. The advantages are 
lncreasod surface area, and better stress dz.stnbution m tho joAnt 
through the thickness. The duadvantage IS &fficulty of manufacture. 

7 Mzterials for.load diffusion 

7.1 Mechanloal propcrtles of mater&s to be jouxed 
Metals compared with Durestos 

In detemruung the behaviour of jornts between d~ssunilar materials 
lt 1s necessary to comparc their stress-strain curves. Typcel tension 
curves of several steels, slunr~num and magnesium alloys have been plotted 
agemst a typical stress-swam curve of Durestos. See Wgs.36 and 37. 

To secure the best comprom~.se betvreen the stran and the failing 
strengths of the tvo materuls whuh could occur 111 a splice jomt, 
Durestos curves have been superunposed on those of the metals by ussng 
a bfferent stress scale, The ratlo of these soales will represent the 
ratio of the mxterlal thicknesses at the ends of the splice, see Fig. 21. 

Fig. 36 shows superunposed curves for Eurestos, spring steel to 
Spec. D.T.D.l38A, H.T. steel 5.28, and. D.T.D.331, also mild steel S.1. 

It will be seen that by makug the Eurestos section twelve times that 
of the H.T. steels only a small dlffcrentud strtin IS caused. 

For the optimum use of Eurestos properties, it appears that higher 
strength steels than vOr0 used for these experiments would be advantageous, 
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By ccmparison it will be noted that if Durestos is given the 
samestrainas mild steel up to its yield point the steel will reach 
failure while the Durestos is only stressed to 15% - 2WG of its fading 
load. 

Alternatively, if the Durestos section IS reduced to three times 
that of mild steel so that the two materials reach failure together, a 
differential strain equal to half thi: maximum strain at failure riill 
occur m the joznt, the equivalent of causing a very considerable stress 
concentration at. the nose of the steel insert. 

\ Therefore, lov, strength steels are considered very undesirable for 
inserts in primary structures made of plastics simil,w- to Durestos. 
It is preferable where a lower strength insert is sufficient to use one 
of the light alloys, (see F.L~. 19). wnere al unu.m.um alloy D.T.D. 6E3 
and magnesium Z-jZ curves are plotted with that of Dw-estos having the 
equivalent sections of 4.5 and 2.5 times that of the alloys respectively, 
a very close matchmg of tho stress-strain ourres is obtained. 

The above comparisons have been made with no consideration of the 
effects of thermal expansion, (see 7.5). 

7.2 Properties of Durestos 

The plastic materLl. used for the experiments described in this 
report has structural properties y;hich are far from ideal, being a plane 
mat of fibres orientated longitudinally to transversely in the ratio of 
3 to 2 and with tension greater than compression in either direotion in 
about the same ratio. Through the thickness the material consists of 
a highly orientated arrangement of fibres vnth a very low tension strength 
normal to the plane. 

The moduli of elasticity for the three principal axes are roughly 
proportional to the strengths. 

The material also suffers from a scatter of properties due to variation 
of mouldLn& prossure. Fortunately strength and stiffness vary together; 
hcnoe vreakcr portions do not reach failure before the stronger portions. 

7.3 Anplication of Durestos to panels with inserts 

7.31 Ln the plane of thi pancl 

Durcstos laminations should have the lcngitudinal propertios in 
alignment i:ith the radial strcs; traJectories which oonvcrge on the insert. 
For an inaurt from which tnere is little diffusion, an alignment of all 
laminations parallel to the load direction is probably sufficient. 

7.32 In the thickness of the panel 

Theoretically, the best arrangement of fibres through the thickness 
at a spl~cc joint is that shown in Fig. 21, the fibres following the 
tELJeCtOri.es of the Xijor prlnclpal stress. 

The properties of an anisotropic mxtcr~al at various xxlinations to 
the maJor axes conform approximately to thz relationship 

IV = a 
P sin2 EJ + Q cos2 9 

where 11 is the property at some angle e to P, P and & being the two 
principal properties. 
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!this relation IS plotted, (see F'lg. 3), to show the vsrlstlon of 
Durestos tensile strength nl;h angl e to the fibre axis through the 
thic$ness. 

It will be seen that a oonslderable drop III tensile strength OOCUTS 
when the angle between load dlreotion and main axial tension is relatively 
Small, Henoe the importance of alignment of fibres with the prxxipal 
stresses m highly orientated materials. 

7.4 Effect of therms.1 expansion on stress between tiffcrent matorLd.s 

Metal znserts are boded Into Durestos or other heat-cured plastxos, 
at 150°C, and at this temperature there exists a condition of no strain. 

On cooling, however, o~,mg to the Wferent coefficients of eX&mnsiOn 
an lnoreaslng drfferentlal strarn and hence residual stress will develop In 
the joint. The m+gnltude of the strain was therefore ulvestlgated for the 

'greatest temperature range Ilkely to be zmposed on plastic struotures, 
1.e. 22O'C. 

Durcstos coefflclents of expansion vary for all three axes in 
appro&x.tely the same ratlo as the Inverses of the respeotlve elastic 
modulil*. The coeffxlent normal to the lsnunations 1s 9.35 and 5.1 
times the respcctlve plane ooeffxients. This nod direction will not 
be consdered as the thxkness of shell struotwes 1s small. 

Below is glvcn the tifferentlal strain between Eurestos (longitudmnsl 
expansion) and three metals for temperatures of 20°C and -7OOG; the strain 
quoted 1s a percentage of the zveraga stram at failure for these materials, 
i.e. l.C$ elongatron. 

e -70'0 

80 ton spring steel and Durestos 5.4% 13.2% 

35 ton Durslwnin and Durestos 16.4$ 4-u?% 

20 ton magnesium and Eurestos la.* 4-L 0% 

These figures may be a little severe as they do not account for any 
plasticity of glue and Durastos resm during coding from 15O'C whxh 
would have the effeot of allevlatxng some of this strain. 

It appears from these figures that metal xnserts of magnesium or 
s1-m alloys, whvhlle capable of matching Durestos from stra-strain and 
strength points of view, (see 7.1), will suffer severe resdxd stresses 
at low tenrperatwes whxh may make them unsuitable for mouldng Into thermo- 
setting plastxcs. 

In a splice joint vilth the deal fibre arrangement through the 
;~~i-~$f3(~; 7.32) the fibres vnll subtena some small angle to the 

u < thus favourably modifying the effective Durestos coefficznt 
of expansion rb.trvc to the insert. 

By using the relation given m Section 7.32 and substztutzng for 
mechanxal propcrtles rnverses of the thermal expansxons, effective 
expeJ=ion at any angle @ may be obtained. 

8 Point attachments for large plastlo struotures 

a.1 Applications to the plastic wxng 

hserts of the type described m SeatLon 4.1 were used to obtain a 
four-pomt fuselage attachment of a plastx Delta wing, using one 20-inch 
span and one 9-mch span Insert. m both top and bottom yplng ,&ns, (see 
Q. 39). 
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me lnsert,s were attached to machined forgings which brdgea between 
top and bottom Insert pairs, provding at the same time a vertioal shear 
pick-up to the fuselage. 

Thus inserts carry only tension and compression loads fed to them 
under wmg benhng. 

The fidly factored load requlred for rear inserts was 36 tons each 
and for front Inserts 15.3 tons, but It was considered desirable to have 
some furthwresenre an the shear strength of these joints, and panel tests 
were acoordLngly developed to give 48 and 21 tons respectively. 

It should be noted that panel thickness had to he sufficient to cause 
a shear failure at this figure although vrlng design skin thwkness was 
required to drffuse 75% of these latter loads. Thus wmg mserts haa a 
shear area n2serv.e of 1.33. 

Load ddfuaion from Inserts 111 thxs wing structure was complicated 
by a shear web structure of somewhat unusual form (Fig. 40) which made 
dueat theoretxel analysis of skin contours extremely drfficult and 
only an approximate grading of skeins was possible, partxculsrly when 
strength requirements for the bung included a rnda variety of airload 
distributions. 

It will be seen also thlt svnil~ inserts of smaller sxze are 
positioned for an anchorage of the eleven control surface hmges. 

8.2 Insert packs for sub-assembly 

It was found that for large mouldxngs such as the plastlo Delta wxng, 
gluing up of insorts was best accomplished by sub-assex&- them into their 
correct position III the local surroundxng larmnations (see Plate Q) and 
partislly consolrdating by preheating UI a small vacuum rrg, as explained 
at 4.3. 

8.3 Location of inserts during vacuum mouldmg 

In order to obtain accurate location of 611 point attachments a 
suitable jig wcorporatlng fastenings to all inserts 1s essential. 

Iemlnated Durestos luring cure reduces finally to about 5% of its 
original thickness whxh causes metal Inserts to move normsl. to the 
laminations. 'i'hls dlfflculty ILL jigging of xnserts can be overcome 
by mcorpors.tmg a screw jack or similar device into the jag which can be 
adjusted durmg mouldmg to the f'xd dxmenslon requwed (see also 3.12; 
ma). Sub-anssmbly of inserts greatly facilitates attachment to the jig. 

9 Recommendations for future work 

9.1 Basic lnf'onnatbon on mterul physxal properties 

Renoarch Lnto structures containing new materials is e.lmost wholly 
dependent on the degree to wh.xh the material propertres are known. It 
is felt that before much further advanoo can be m&e into solving the 
problems of gJ.ued joults, a more comprehensive knowledge of the behaviour‘ 
of resins sncl fibrous matarzals is requlrcd. 

9.2 Use of ~mater<zl.~ 

It is foresaen that the solusion to the load diffusion problem as 
formdated here might well be applxd to many other struotursl mctcrids. 
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Glass fibre larmnates which incorporate cold-setting resins give rise 
to a special problem wsth m&XL snserts, for the adhesion of these resins to 
metals is usually poor. 

The problem might be overcorn: clthcr 

(a) By special surface treatm?nt of the metal, or 

(b) By pre-coatmng and curing .a hot-settmg &sin on to the 
metal surface. 

An alternstzve solution might be the gluing of Durestos to metal with 
therm+setting resin, snd then treating such an assembly as an'insert' for 
inoorpor~tion Into cold-settmng resin structures. 

From a stressing vlewpolnt glass laminates present the difflcdty of 
matching the low elastic modulus and high strength, and hence high strain at 
failure, with similar suitable properties m a metal. Investigation of 
metals reveals that high strength titanium alloys seem to be the o&y ones 
likely to be really suitable if high joint efficiencies are required. For 
structures requiring only moderate degrees of diffusion, and &ere loner 
Joint efflcienoies &e acceptable, lztght alloy inserts vouJ.d be worth 
mvestlgatlon. 

The desire for further gains in struotural weight economy may necessi- 
tate the application of highly orientated fibre materisls into the optic 
arrangements for load diffusion, 1.e. radial bands of laminates and laying 
of fibres to curved stress traJeotories, 

9.3 Diffusion of even larger point loads ~ 

It is realised that loads greatly In excess of those alrenay achieved 
my be required for large plastic structures. Although there is no reason 
to suppose that manufacture of Inserts to carry loads exceed&g 50 tons would 
be unduly difficult, further experiments wuld be desirable. 

9.4 Xrther work 

Other characteristics of plastic to metal glued joints on gtich further 
information is necessary are listed below- 

Inserts in high pressure mouldings 

Experimental stress analysis of loaded inserts 

Resistance of glued. inserts to adverse conditions such as: 

(a) Repeated load-Lng, fatlguc, and creep over high and low 
temperature ranges, and 

(b) the effect of solvents, fuels, oils etc on load capacity. 

lo . Conclusions 

The efficient diffusion of relntlvcly lnrgc concentrated loads rnto 
ocmparatively thin reinforced plastic skins and shell structures has proved 
quite practlcnble, though less easy thooretlodly or cxperinaentally than at 
first anticipated. 

Tenwon and compression pomt-loads exceeding 50 tons have been 
achlcved by s~m~I'tarreow g1u'ln.g md vacuum-moulding of specially shaped 
steel inserts into asbestos-rcmnforcedP.F. laminated structural material. 

SatlsfLjctory strength chnracterlatics of plostlc to metal Joints 
were shown over the temperature range -8OOC to +YO'C, with a drap of 
about 20% mrmed'lately after wetting and exposure, with consistent failure 
by sheas in the plastic away from the glue llnc, with no disturbance of 
the glue bond to the metal. 
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Correct choice of materials, splice proportlons of metal and plastic, 
span and. sharpnc:ss of mscrts have far more influence on load capacity than 
variations of moulding tectique. 

A detaded study of load diffusion problems from the g,eneralviewpoint 
of elastic theory, i.nvolnng theoretwal analysis and graphiwl- solutions 
for dete munation of the deal distribution of mater,til, have given new 
lnformatlon of general applicability. 
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APPENDIX1 

Rate of loa.&na of msert test panels 

For the usml tension and compression tests, rate of loading (or 
alternatively strain rate) 1s specifLed for reproduoibillty of test 
condztions. En the work desorlbed, mscrt test panel sue varled 
widely, hence the use of several testmg maohmes. 

As a rough check on scnsltlvlty or otherwise to loading rata of 
such non-standard test pieoes, SIX exactly similar 16-felt panels each 
I&-$ inches by 8 inches witi opposed 4 mch span steel inserts, were pulled. 
m two maohmes, one purely mechanical, the other hydraulic; the latter 
being capable of wide loadmg rate adjustment. Results were as follows:- 

Rat0 of load* 

Panel 
NO. 

I. 

Tune of 
load 

application 
SO. 

-p- 

50 

45 
8 

8 

8 

herage 
rate of 
loadmg 
ton&in 

Machine 

I 

3.77 10 ton Olsen 
(hfech.drive) 

30-ton Avery 
(I-iydraulic) 
15-ton range 

All failwes were of sx.m.ilar type i.e. shenr 111 the Durestos. Hence 
for rates of loading wittin the range 3.75 to 54 ton&in (1:14.3) failing 
loads were little affeoted, the usual scatter of course berng evident. 

The more conveniently applu3d lowest lodug rate was used for 
Lruch span mserts. 

For large inserts and panels tested in a 200 ton Avery machine 
(100 ton range) a hqher rate of loading, 15 - 16 tow&in was enqloyed 
throughout so tkt on the basis of "time to failure" (2& - 3 nun) for . 
LIJ. tests, both xn tension and compression, stra3nu-g rates were ~ _ 
comparable. 





Large span steel mserts 

Inserts were cut from 0.3 111. thxk sheet steel to Spec. D.T.D. lj8A, 
the most easdy obtainable steel whwh matched the Durestos propertles. 
(See 7.1). The faces were flattened, g-ound and profde-machined to the 
section shown m Plg.23, but with a bead left along the tip to facilitate 
heat treatment (see Flg.7). All holes were drilled prior to heat treat- 
ment, whwh was 8.V3°C 011 quench, 430°C water quench gzvmg a tensile 
strength of about 80 tons/sq.m. It was then necessary to correct dls- 
tortlon and when required, curve slightly to wing profde. 

Foal fuushing cormsted of sand blasting followed by mechanical 
SW wrth an aluminium OXlde resm-bonded. disc, then degreasmg Just 
prux to use. 

Although phosphorx acid etch OF smiler treatment might well 
increase glue s.dhes~on, thm 1s unnecessary in view of all fadwe 
occurruug m the plastic. 

If It IS requred to remove mserts for re-use, experience suggests 
that it 1s not advisable to loosen the plastxc mth caustx soda. Removal 
can best he achieved by spllttmg down the 1 adnatzons and sandmg off the 
excess. Other mutable insert materxals are given at 7.1 and 9.2 and 

their respective mnufactur5ng techziques would need development 
accordingly. 
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FIG. 19 & 20 
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FIG. 21,22 & 23 

MATERIAL OF MATERIAL OF 

HIGH STIFFNESS THICKNESS IN INVERSE 
LOW STIFFNESS 

PROPORTION TO THE 
/EFFECTIVE ELASTIC MODULI 

FIG.21 DIAGRAMMATIC VIEW THROUGH THICKNESS OF AN 
IDEAL ADHESIVE JOINT BETWEEN TWO MATERIALS 
OF DIFFERENT ELASTIC MODULI. NO PLANE DIFFUSION. 

\ 

\ 
TI-IICKNESS IN INVERSE 

PROPORTION TO THE 

EFFECTIVE ELASTIC MODULI 

FIG.22 SAME AS FIG.21 BUT WITH PLANE DIFFUSION. 

” RAD 

FIG.23 TYPICAL SECTION THRO’ JOINT AS USED WITH 26 

SPAN INSERT TEST PANELS 6 DELTA PLASTIC WING. 



CONCENTRATED LOAD ACTING ON A 

I , SEMI - INFINITE PLATE. FIG. 24,25& 26 

FIG. 24 PRINCIPAL STRESS TRAJECTORIES. 

FIG.25 STRESS PATTERN. 

FIG.26 &CTlON OF STRESS PATTERN ON $ik 



FIG. 

UNIFORM LOAD ACTING ON A 

SEMI - INFINITE PLATE 

FIG.27 PRINCIPAL 
STRESS TRAJECTORIES. 

FIG.28 STRESS PATTERN. 
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FIG. 29 SECTION ON (&. 



OPPOSED POINT LOADS ON 
CIRCULAR PANEL. FlG.30.318 32 

- 

FIG.31 PRINCIPAL STRESS PATTERN. 

COMPRESSION 
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FIG. 33.34 & 35 

FIG.33 PRINCIPAL STRESS TRAJECTORIES. 

FIG.34 STRESS PATTERN. 

TENSION 

FIG.35 SECTION OF STRESSES ON 56 . 
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FIG. 37 
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